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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
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Senate Committee
Will Vote on
AH Three.
ONE

MAJORITY

REPORT

Others to Be Submitted as
Minority Measures New
Mexicans at Capital.

MRS. VERKES MARRIED.
Doubts of Union Set Aside
Filing of Certificate in New
York.

New York, Feb. 2. Doubt as to the
marriage of Mrs. Charles T. Yerkes.
to Wilson Mizner, was, set. at rest today by the filing of the certificate of

marriage.

STILLf ECTED

Adjourned

Peasantry

Astor at midnight last night after
several hours absence, and said to
reporters
"I have just paid a visit to Mrs.
Mizner at her home, No. 8G1 Fifth
Avenue. We had a long talk and canvassed the situation thoroughly,
tried to persuade her to see you newspaper men, at least once, and to settle the whole business.
"She would not do it tonight, but
she may give out a. statement tomor:

ver-Clap- p

that department.
Captain W. E. Dame of Albuquer
que, who reached here yesterday,
called on President Roosevelt at the
White House this forenoon.
in

Extend Land Laws.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 2. Before
proceeding to the consideration of
railroad rate, bills today the House
passed a bill extending the public land
laws to the tract of land ten miles
square in Wyoming ceded to the gov
ernment in 1897, by the Shoshone and
Arapahoe Indians.
Thomas, of North Carolina, opposed
discussion on the rate bill, making an
argument in its favor.
Golden of New York, and Burton of
Ohio, made speeches in favor of the
bill.
After Bank Sale.
Representative Sulazer today Introduced a resolution in the House calling
upon the attorney general for informa
tion as to when the government exe
cuted the deed for the custom house
property in Wall Street, where the
deed is and why it has never been re
corded in the county of New York, and
other facts in connection with the
transfer of the custom house property
to the National City Bank.
In explanation of the purpose of the
resolution, Stilzer said the bank was
dodging taxes.
He charged that the sale of the prop
erty to the bank was scandalous, as
the property is said to be worth ten
million, while the bank agreed to pay
only $3,205,000 and has not paid any
l hing as yet.
Hazer Convicted.

OTHER

OUTBREAKS

STOCKMEN'S WORK.
Four Most Important Events

of the

Convention Held in Denver This
Week.

The Republican sums up the four
most important events of the stoc
men's convention as follows:
The American National Lbc Stock
Association started the day by inurlrij
the new organization on its feet witn
a fund of over $10,000.
Gifford Pinchot, chief of the division
of forestry, and close to the adminis
tration, has admitted to the stockmen
that the policy of the government is
going to be to take over the public do
main and adminiser it in the interest
of the stock industries, very much on
the plan that the grazing lands 4n the
forest reservations are being admin
istered The expense of such 'adminis
tration will be much less than in
forest reserve, and a fee will be
charged sufficient to maintain the
work. In this way it will be able to
apportion the lands fairly and to pro
tect them from organizing. It is
radical step, but. the stockmen are not
opposing it.
The third important event of the
day was the organization of a perma
nent association to manage the big
stock show and make it an annual af
fair.
A great crowd of people flocked to
the stockyards to see the magnificent
stock show. There is no fee charged
and it is hard to estimate the crowd

TO OPPOSE PATRICK.
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On Larger Scale in Coming Voting trf One Representative With Operators CausSpringBanker Threat-- ;
es Exciting Scene.
ened By Anarchists.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 2. In view of
the profound conviction, prevailing
among the nobility members of the
Zemstvos and other classes which are
in direct touch with the peasants, that
spring will witness a renewal of the
disorders throughout the country on a
larger scale, the Emperor has addressed a plain, outspoken mandate to the
peasantry setting forth that the right?,
of property are sacred and the peasants will be violating his will if tl;,ey
attempt to enter into the possession
of private land. At the same time his
Majesty assured the peasants Shat
of the national
with the
assembly he will institute measures
'
for their relief.
'
Banker Condemned.
Berlin, Feb. 1 Replying to an inquiry today regarding the report tihat
he had been condemned to death L,y
the Russian revolutionists for furnish-- .
Ing financial assistance to the government of Russia, Herr Mendellssohn,
head of the banking house of Mendell-ssho& Company: "I have received
many threatening letters from the Russian revolutionists since the revolutionary movement began. The latest was
a sentence to death with a coffin and
skull and cross bones pictured on the
communication.
"This was six weeks ago, but 1
have not been molested, though Berlin is full of Russians.. I do not attach any importance to the threats."

WATER FAMINE.
in Arizona
From Town of

Earthquake Shock?
Supply

tut

Off

Flagstaff.
Flagstaff, Ariz., Feb. 2. It has just
developed that the severe earthquake
shock felt throughout Arizona played
havoc with this city's water supply,
and a water famine is threatened.
The supply is derived from large
springs high up in the San Francisco
Mountains, the water being piped seventeen miles to the distributing reservoir. After the earthquake the water
ceased flowing into the reservoir, and
it is feared a portion of the pipe line
was carried away by a landslide, or
that subterranean fissures have been
opened inside of the old crater where
the springs are located and that the
springs have in consequence stopped
running.
A party has been sent out to follow
up the pipe line and endeavor to lo
cate the trouble, but as the upper por
tion of the line is now buried under
many feet of snow, the trip will be an
extremely difficult and dangerous one,
If, indeed, if. can be made at all.

District Attorney's Office Going Over
All Important Evidence in
Famous Case.
New York, Feb. 2. Preparations are
being made by the district attorney's
office to oppose the motion of Albert
T. Patrick, for a new trial.
District Attorney Garvey, had a
conference with Dr. Otto Schultz yes
terday to go over the affidavit of
physicians who swear that the evi
dence does not show that Rice was
' The President today pardoned Mid chloroformed
and that the embalming
BUILDING COLLAPSES.
shipman John Paul M. Miller of Ken fluid could have reached the lungs of
tncky, recently convicted of hazing at the body.
Some Adobe Structures in Santa Fe
Annanolis Naval Academy. Miller's
The district attorney's office is also
Are in Dangerous
reason.
superior record was the
looking into the history of Alexander
B. Stansbnry, who makes the principal
affidavit concerning the alleged stateThe rear part of the adobe building
BROKERS ASSIGN.
ments made by Charles F. Jones in occupied by J. H. Blaln,
proprietor of
Texas.
a second hand store on lower San
of
Member
Stock
Not
Firm
Pittsburg
Francisco StrVet, collapsed "this morn
Exchange Goes Under But No
DENVER ELKS MAKE
ing and fell to the street. Fortunately
One Loses.
PLANS FOR CONVENTION there was no one passing along the
sidewalk at, the time, and the adobes
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 2. Fred L
to
will
Elks
be
local
The
interested
piled up in a heap without injuring
Fast & Company, brokers, made a know
at the Denver convention anyone. Mr. Blaln had removed all
that
The
firm
voluntary assignment today.
be valuable merchandise from this part
Is not a .member of the Pittsburg stock the grand parade next July, will
in
P.
of
of the building some time ago, conseP.
Salt
of
Christiansen
chage
at
exchange. The liabilities are given
W. Cook quently his loss was but slight.
The
Lake,
George
esquire.
grand
be
to
said
are
assets
and
$100,000
and R. A. Kincald of Denver have building owned by William M. Ber- equal.
been chosen to assist and the parade ger on Don Gaspar Avenue, is also
will undoubtedly excel in brilliancy of in a crippled condition, a portion of
uniforms as well as in numerical the rear wall on the second floor havCOLD WAVE.
strength, any similar showing made in ing fallen in some time ago. There
are a number of ancient adobe build
New York Mild Temperature Takes that city.
One hundred and twenty-fivElks ings in the city that are a menace to
Drop Buffalo Reaches the
of Syracuse, New York, will travel to public safety particularly In the busi
Zero Mark.
and from Denver by special train and ness district.
New York, Feb. 2. The mild weath- will have one of the finest special
"
er of the last few weeks was broken trains that ever left Syracuse. Rooms "SCOTTY" IS NOW
have
been
IN
at
the
OPERA TROOP.
15
above
Albany.'
engaged
today and a temperature of
A number of other lodges from far
We are about to be threatened with
was registered at 10 this morning. In
the Adlronqcks region the tempera- away points have also been heard the appearance of "Scotty", known as
:.
'The Scooter," otherwise Walter Scott
ture dropped forty degrees, and at from.
of Death Valley, in his new play. Scot-ty'- s
Buffalo registered one below zero.
DAUGHTER OF SARGENT
manager has written here for a
LEWIS BADLY BURNED. date this spring. Manager Dettlebach
TO ATTEND FUNERAL.
has offered April 7th as being open.
News has reached the city from So
It will be remembered that Scotty
Queen Alexander of England, Leaves corro that the little daughter, of Sar passed through New Mexico only a
for Copenhagen to See Father
gent Robert Lewis of the Territorial short lime ago en route east to get
Buried.
Mounted Police, was terribly burned ready for his appearance In the play
:
there yesterday and may die as the which has been written for him. It
London, Feb. 2. Queen Alexander result of the injuries. The father is was his second appearance since he
and her suite, left London this morn- absent on duty but has been notified attained sudden fame at considerable
ing for Copenhagen, where they will by wire. The accident took place while cost to himself by making the fast
attend the funeral of her father, the weeds were, being burned. The Inju transcontinental run in "Scotty's"
ries are to the Jower limbs,
late King Christian of Denmark.
."

OF COAL MINERS

Russians Who Are Joint Conference At
in Touch With
Indianapolis Has

In addition one newspaper quotes
Mrs. Yerkes as saying: "All I can say
is that I am happily married."
Early Advices.
New York, Feb. 2. Wilson Mizner,
the young San Franciscan, who says
that on Tuesday night he married Mrs.
Charles T. Yerkes, In her home at 8C4 PHEDICT
Fifth Avenue, returned to the Hotel

Governor Herbert J. Hagerman to
day received a telegram from United
States Marshal Frederick Fornoff, at
Prescolt, Arizona, saying that he
would return to Santa Fe tomorrow.
Deputy Fornoff has been making an
investigation of the confesslou maae
by Frank Bell, In Jail at Prescott, lu
which he asserts that he killed Colonel
,1. Francisco Chaves, at Pinos Wells,
in November, 1904. The telegram gave
no report as to the results of the Investigation. Governor Hagerman said
that he was In doubt as to what Fornoff really thought of the case and
would be unable to say anything regarding it until he had talked with
the deputy. He said that he would
not take Immediate action to have
Bell brought to New Mexico If such
action were warranted by Fornoff's re
port. Various reports received from
Prescott say that Bell is mentally unbalanced, addicted to the excessive
use of liquors, and made the confession
while intoxicated.
"No wonder I'm puzzled," said Gov
ernor Hagerman.
Fornoff Talks.
A dispatch from Albuquerque today
says that Deputy Fornoff has reached
that city and declares that Bell la insane and was undoubtedly in that condition at. the time he made the confession. Whether or not the man actually committed the crime and then
became crazy from brooding over the
affair is not known. That Is why Bell
is still held a prisoner at Prescott until further investigations can be made.

coal
Indianapolis, lnd., Feb.
central
of
the
miners
operators and
competitive and southwest districts,
met in joint, conference today to finally settle the question as to whether an
agreement was possible.
President Mitchell announced that
the miners had refused to accept a
continuance of the present scale. F.
L. Robbins, of Pittsburg, moved that
the present scale be affirmed with the
same prices and conditions for the
year beginning April 1st.
Taylor, an Illinois operator, moved
an amendment which was the same
proposition that had been previously
offered and rejected.
The amfcudment was lost, the operators and miners voting solidly. Rob-binthen took the floor and said he
wanted to go on record as it seemed
SHEEP VALUES HIGH.
the future of the interstate movement
was In peril.
M. Tabor Found None to PurMitchjfll ansv:ered Robbins and - In Walter
in Estancia Valley Good
chase
c.losin said:
Prices Refused.
Views of Leaders.
"Wehave come to the parting of
Walter M. Taber, manager of the
the wayii and It seems to me the only
Mercantile and Live Stock
Glorleta
and
home
to
is
do
to
go
left
thing
spent Tuesday and Wednes
Company,
there try1; to overcome these seeming
in the Estancia Valley on the
day
obstacles.
insurmountable
ly
"We deeply regret the necessity for lookout to purchase several thousand
such a stei but we feel that tho time sheep for his company. He found
has come w Hun you can give us an ad prices very high.
William Fraser has about ten thou
vance in walges without damaging your
ewes and lamb3 for sale and was
sand
considerable
to
interests
any
property
$4 per head all around a few
offered
extent."
,
an Indiana operator days ago but defined the offer. Mr.
fV
s

Hi

du,

said: "It looks 'ul .t!uugu a split is in
evitable and that the" joint conference
movement has failed."
"If this institution has to break up,"
lie continued, "and it has come to a
point that one party must control the
mines of this country, that party will
be the party that owns the property.
There will be hardships, but the own
ers of the property must control it."
Vice President T. L. Lewis,, of the
Mine Workers, said that the miners
realized that while the movement had
been beneficial, they were Apposed to
any proposition that would deny the
rightful wage scale, "and if that is de
nied us," he said, "then the responsi
bility for the industrial war must rest
where It belongs."
The joint conference of coal miners
and operators adjourned sine die at
11:40 today after the chair had de
dared the motion by F. L. Robbins of
Pittsburg, operator, that the present
wage scale be continued.
Votes With Operators.
Patrick Dolan, the president of the
Pennsylvania miners, voted for the
miners of that district, in favor of
the motion, which carried it.
President Mitchell, of the miners,
at once called a national convention
to meet at 2 p. m.
There was considerable excitement
when Dolan voted "yes" and the vote
was challenged.
Dolan arose
and
said:
"I have authority to cast the vote
for the Pennsylvania miners and until
that right Is taken from me, I vote
"yes." There were cries of "no" and "throw
him out."
Mitchell said the convention
of
miners had decided to refuse the proposition just presented and said "no."
Robinson said the miners had the
right to vote by states until the president of the miners assumed the position of dictator. Mitchell said he assumed no such position.
There was
further dispute as to Dolan's right tO
vote but the chair sustained his right.
The motion was declared lost as
a unanimous vote was required..
The conference adjourned in some
confusion.

GLASSIFIGATION

Deputy Fornoff Has Made No Report
But Will Arrive Tomorrow.

1

New Mexicans.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 2. Delegate
W. H. Andrews this forenoon appeared
before the committee on ways and
means and made an argument In favor
of the passage of his bill to make the
city of Albuquerque a port of entry
and for the collection of customs.
The delegate and Territorial Secre
tary J. W. Raynolds called on Secretary Hitchcock in the Department of
the Interior today and also looked af
ter matters concerning the Territory

GOVERNOR PUZZLED.

PROW SUE

T ROUBLES

By

Washington, D C, Feb. 2 The Sen
ate committee on Interstate commerce
today agreed to vote upon the various
railroad rate bills on February lGth
There are three measures being
pressed for consideration, the Dolll row."
bill; Elklns bill and Foraker
Mizner said the reason Mrs. Yerkes
bill. The measure which receives the denied the marriage was because she
largest number of votes will be report did not wish it known for some time
ed to the Senate as the majority meas and when she discovered it had leaked
ure. It is likely that both of the other out she at first denied it and now
bills will be given to the Senate in does not like to go back on her
the minority reports.

.
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Taber says that he was familiar with
the Estancia Valley ten years ago and
he is sure that in the section between
Morlarty and Wlllard and on the
plains, there were not fifty inhabitants.
On his present trip, It looked to him
like Kansas. There were windmills
in every direction, houses going up
and quarter sections for miles were
occupied by homesteaders.
The stockmen had a good winter,
although there were losses of weak
and underfed sheep, as well as of ani
mals of inferior grade. The well bred
animals that were well cared for,
passed through tho cold winter very
satisfactorily and the deaths from cold
or weakness among these were very
few.

The homesteaders seem to be espe
cially plentiful in the stretch of country
between Estancia and Mcintosh, a dis
tance of 20 miles. They seem to
stretch for three or four miles east
and west of the line of the Santa Fe
Central Railway. The sheep iu the
Estancia Valley, he says, were In good
condition. There are also many cattle
and these looked to be in prime shape.
Mr. Taber is anxious to purchase a
few thousand head of sheep and people
having such to sell will do well to call
upon him at his residence In this city,

SEES THE GOVERNOR.
Father

of Murdered Boy Asks Execu
tive Not to Commute Conley's

Sentence.

OF ALL COUNTIES

Traveling Auditor
Saf ford Gives the
Sums Credited.
GRANT

NOW

J

CLASS A

Only County That Made Advance to Higher Grades-Amount- s
Shown.
The following classification of tfa
counties of New Mexico, according to
the amounts of taxes paid by them
Into the territorial treasury, has been
prepared by Traveling Auditor Charles
that
V. Safford, aud shows the sums
these counties are credited with for tho
November
30tU,
fiscal year ending
1905.
There are five first class, no
second class and four third class counties as Indicated by the table following:
Class A.
Bernalillo, $36,064; Chaves, $38,276;
Colfax, $35,113; Grant, $39,445; San
Miguel, $42,541.
Class C.
Dona Ana, $22,393; Eddy, $22,462;
Socorro, $20,859; TJ union $23,505.
Class D.
Luna, $18,918; Otero, $17,762; Santa
Fe, $16,445; Sierra, $16,182; Valencia.
$16,926.

Class E.
Guadalupe, $6,059; Lincoln, $12,584;
McKlnley, $13,036; Mora, $8,835; Quay,
$6,486; Rio Arriba, $8,823; Roosevelt,
Juan,
$7,829; Sandoval, $4,918; San
$7,781; Taos, $0,377; Total $450,235.
An Advance.
Grant County Is the only county that
showed an increase sufficient enough
to take it Into another class. In the
previous year the county had been In
Class B. The advance, however, placed
It into Class A.

MARY JAMES SCHOOL.
Letter to Miss Disaette Explaining Si-

tuationInstitution

May Yet Be.

Secured.
Tho following letter received by
Miss M. E. Dissette, of this city, but
who Is now at Laguna, In Valencia
County, from Mrs. Mary E. James, regarding the location of the Mary James
Presbyterian Mission School for boys,
in this city, Is Interesting and is of
some moment In the present controversy.
The New Mexican is of the opinion
that it is not yet too late to secure
the location of the school for this city,
The letter reads:
January 13th, 1906.
My Dear Miss Dissette.
You not only did not Influence us
in the least In changing our plans for
the
location of the "Mary Jame3
School," but the fact of your own
choice of Santa Fe for a permanent
home, would he In favor of Santa Fe.
I can tell you very simply and clearly
the reasons for the change.
We had been led to believe that the
site for the school would cost us noth
ing.
When wo came to find that for such
land as we must have to teach the
boys farming, we must pay $2,500, we
naturally turned to our school at Al
buquerque, two and a half miles from
the city, where we have land and
plenty of water for Irrigation.
We should deserve the censure oi'
our constituents if we did not economize
As to the contributions from Santa
Fe, which we are accused of obtaining
under false pretenses, they amount in
all to just $25 and the donors can have
their gifts by applying for the same.
Let those who malign us present
us with a suitable site and see how
quickly we shall decide to build there,
Very cordially your friend,
MARY E. JAMES.

E. S. Redding, father of James Red
ding, the 19 year old boy shot and
killed at Guadalupe placers Taos County, by John Conley, called upon Governor Herbert J. Hagerman, at the Capitol building today and petitioned him
not to commute the condemned man's
sentence. Governor Hagerman had a
number of petitions signed by his
friends. In speaking of the case Gov
ernor Hagerman said:
"I have not decided to take any
action in the case as yet. I shall act
JAR1LLA CAMP.
according to what I think is just,
should I act at all. I do not even know
that I shall feel called upon to take New Shaft to Bo Sunk Sixty Fee- tany action in the matter."
Thought Old Vein la
The
the
left
condemned
only
hope
MARRIAGE
LICENSES
man is that the Governor will comGRANTED IN LAS VEGAS.
News has been received that the
The following marriage licenses are mute his sentence otherwise he will be
on February 16, as fixed by the owners of the Monte Carlo group of
hung
in
the
given
Optic: Diogenes Torres
mines at the Jarllla camp have let a
and Maria. Rebeca Garcia, both of Man- - Supreme Court.
contract
for the sinking of a new
uelitas, New Mexico; to Miguel Qulnshaft. Some of the assays of the vein
tana of San Miguel and Beatriz Mares
COURT ADJOURNS.
to be reached at sixty feet hare
of Bernal,.New Mexico; Ricardo Gal- showed 300 ounces In sllyer. The vein
,
Quln-tanaof
and.
legos,
Pueblo,
Eugenia
Members of Supreme Bench Will Fin also gives a return of 22
per cent in
of Pueblo.
ish Business This Afternoon Until
copper. From this claim a long time
End of Month.
ago leaf copper was discovered. The
CATTLE DEAD FROM
top of the rein was taken off and tak
DISEASE OF "CREEPS."
The Supreme Court did not hold its en across the country to Las Cruces
Reports to El Pasd from Berino, regular morning session today as was and then to El Paso for treatment. In
New Mexico, state that a large num- expected, but met this afternoon at 4 the absence of the owners & heavy
ber of the cattle there are being killed o'clock, when the case set for today torrent came down the gulch and oblit
by a disease resembling "Creeps." hearing was taken up. All the judges erated the exact location.
Since that
Horses and stock are both being killed were on the bench and the other off- time many thousands of dollars hare
by the trouble.
It is said that the icers of the court were present.
been spent In the efforts to locate the
trouble Is caused by an excess of al
After this afternoon's session they original discovery.
They now think
kali In the food.
adjourned until February 28th.
that they are on the lost lead.
our-fund-

,
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value, against a little less than

FrliY, February 2. J 906.

Southwestern
Ti e TCI Paso
Railway Company has put another surveying cor, s in he field in Gujidalupe and
San Miguel Counties. It is! understood
that the management is (mxloim to
build a cut-of- f
from Santa Rosa to the
Dawson coal fields in Colax County
and that the road may go Tin Last Vegas. The New Mexican hopes iliat. this

$100,-000,00-

ill 1904.

It seems incredible

that any man or
party in the United States should fail
THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING lo be satisfied with these marvelous
COMPANY, PU8USHER8.
lijjiues, which show the steady growth
of he country's foreign eonmieree, but.
MAX. FROST, Editor.
such men ami such parl ies here are.
if lie Democratic party had the powHsMCY P. KNIGHT,
er, ii would declare for free trade imSecretary and Treasurer mediately, and by doing so desiroythe
iiiaRiiKlccnt prosperity thai has grown
Entered as Second Clasa Mutter at up under ilio American doctrine of
the Santa Fe PostofflcH.
protection.
Fortunately lor the conn
try. there is no danger of the return
l.il' 1,0 n,.ni,ipi'f, In fi'tin IrftHr.l't; t n,,vo
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION,
er for the next
of a century.
lidili, per week, by carrier .....$ ,2G And so mote it. quarter
be.
hy rarilur .... I.ufl
Daily,
'it
Pail', per month,
NEW MEXICO WILL ALSO COME
7.60
by mall
lUik, one
TO IT.
4.00
Diuiy, sis nioriths.'by mall
The Centennial State is forging to
2
00
Daily, three raoaiha.'hy wall ....
front as a producer of agricultural
2.00 the
Weekly, per year , .
and especially sugar heels
products
1.00
Weekly, six months
and
There is every reason
75
Weekly, per quarter
New Mexico should be In the

Fe New Mexican,

Startling But True.
People the world over were bonified on learning of the burning of h
Chicago theater in which nearly six
hundred people lost their lives, vet
more than five limes this number or
over li.ttoo people died from pneumonia
In Chicago during the same year, with
scarcely a passing notice, Every one
of those cases of pneumonia. rosuJled
from a cbld and could have been pro
vented by he timely use of Chamberlain's' Cough Remedy. A great man v
wlni had every reason to fear picti
lunula have warded il off by
ush of this remedy. The folis
an Instance of this son;
lowing
"Too much cannot be said in favor of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and especially for colds and influenza. I
know that It cured my daughter,
believe
Laura, of a severo cold, and
saved her life when she was threatenW. D. Wilcox,
ed Willi pneumonia."
New York. Sold by all

l

I

intention will become fact. There
cannot be too many railroads In the
Sunshine Territory and future Sun
shine State,
As to the control and
taxation of New Moxied railroads,
there is plenty of lime, 'it looks as
if there would be about five thousand
miles of steel track in New Mexico
by 1!M0, and hen there will be time
to look carefully after railroad

l

,

l

why

The New Mexican Is the oldest
newspaper lu New- Mexico, li la sent
to eerj postofnee hi the Territory,
sad' ana & large and growing olrouia-fiobiiuihg the Intelligent and pro
bt'esstv people of tha Hoiithwegl.
-

.

lilt

OF DELEGATE

GOOD WORK

ANDREWS.
Delegate V. II, Andrews Is saying
Hi i.le and is making no grand, eloquent
fc;pt'eejios but be is doing some solid
woi-for New Mexico. Me lias procured important and beneficial amendments to the Hamilton joint statehood
bill and Is pushing several bills for
passage, which, If hey become law.
will prove very beneficial lo the territory and future slate, lie procured
lo the
the necessary ainendnieuls
Hamilton joiuL slalchood bill that, the
state of Arizona, if it conies into existence, will have two universities and
two agricultural colleges; the slate is
also granted five million acres of public lands additional for Ibe maintenance of lis public schools. Instead ol
$150,000, the sum of $175,000, is appropriated for convention and election
expenses and other minor amendments
and in the right, direction have been
made to t.he bill, as reported by (he
Senate commit !eoon territories. The
objections to incorporating an amendment, providing for an appropriation
of. public lands in order to pay
the
state, .debt and the railroad debts of
the counties of Santa Fe and Grant in
New Mexico and of Pima and Graham
In Arizona, were too strong and the
delegate could not overcome ihem. UpI

man by the name of Charles Lock-har- t
died recently in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. The managers of his estate
have returned it at a valuation of
$10,000,000 to the board of taxation.
The board claims that the estate is
worth over $100,000,0011 and will see
lo it that the people are no longer
defrauded out of just taxation due
from it. Another instance of the richer a man the greater a tax dodger he
is in nine cases out of ten. Mr. Look-hart- ,
however, could not. take his one
hundred and more millions along and
the honest tax payers of Pennsylvania
will now get what is due them. Tax
dodgers exist everywhere, to he sure,
A
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same category; Indeed, within a decade It ought to be ahead of Colorado
as Its lands can produce better and
larger crops than can those of lis
The Denver
neighbor lo the north.
Republican, in a recent issue, contains
fit editorial, which should he applic
able, word for word, lo New Mexico.
Tills, in all human probability, will be
the case, within five or len
ears
from now. The Republican says:
"Tor many years in this slal.e branch
lines of railroad were built almost, entirely lo tap new mining districts. Now
the new lines are running into iIk
agricultural districts to provide transportation for sugar beets from ibe
fields to i lie factories.
Farming sec
lions of the Platte and Arkansas Valleys are being honeycombed in t'al.-way and new towns are spring nc; up
along ihem in much the same way as a
new mining camp comes into existence with the discovery of rich mines.
There is good ground for belief t ha t
in a few years the sugar crop of the
state will be as important lo its welfare as the ruining industry has ever
been."

I,ACOMI & UABI.B. iToprietorfl- -

Certainly the report from Washington that Representative Hamilton
is
no longer cerlain of favorable action
upon Ids statehood bill by the Senate
of the United Stales is remarkable
when it is considered hat
Bernard Shandon Rodey, champion of
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
joint statehood is in the national capital, and that the Albuquerque Joint
statehood league is working toolh and Small Holding Claim No. 2I520.NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
toe nail for the passage o,f the measure, "This is a strange wo"'' 'iiy Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M ,
masters."
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HOTEL
American and IJuronean Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated, ljleclde Lighted. Tfveiy Room u Good One. Suott Otdet
Department Open Day and Night. Ptesn the Button we do the rest.
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The fact that President!
in New Mexico are
inc
another strong indication
Territory is growing In the l
lion. Straws of this ki.
which way the wind blows,
Denmark has a new king i
name is Frederick the Seven
Danish King is a useless luxur,
as ibe Danish people want hi in no
else can have much of a kick com
liernard

just
ly.

Shaw asserts that, lie h,
been cured of vanity and curios,
If this could truly be said of the

Albuquerque joint statehood
bosses,
what a pleasant tiling It would be.
The less talk on the Hamilton
joint
statehood bill, the belter. The people
of New Mexico will like a chance t
vote upon t he question this year.
trust has taken hold of prize
ing on the Pacific Coast:"' Who;
this oppression end?
A

'

GUARANTEED CURE FO
llchlug, Blind, Rleedins, '
Druggists are anthorizei'
money if l'AZO OINTM'
cure In t; lo 11 days.
A
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Notice Is hereby given .that, the following named claimant has tiled no
lice of ,hln Intention
lo make linal
Mroof In support, of bis claim under
Vet ions lfi and 17 of the Act, of March
(2 Stats., 851). as amended
the Act of February 21, ISM C!7
ts, 470), and that said proof will
uade before Hit Register or Re
r at Santa Fe, N. M., on he :'.:rd
t I'Vbrtiar.v, I'.iOt;, viz:
raclo C. Do Baca for the R. II. C
fl. situated in Sec. Nos. 5 and
N, R !) K. He names (he fol
Itnesses to prove his actual
adverse possession of said
venty years next, preceding
if Ibe township, viz; .lose
..la Fe, N. M.; Andres C.
D
., Santa Fe, N. M.; George Tru
'ill
(lalisteo, N. M.; ,'ose N. v'jonzales,
'sleo. N. M.
"rson who desires lo protest
ihe allowance of said proof,
knows of any substantial readier the laws and regulations of
nterior Department, why such
jf should not be allowed will be
en an opportunity at. the above
.leutloiied tim&.and place to cross ex
amine ihe witnesses of said claimant,
and lo offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant,
MANUEL Tt. OTFRO,
Register,
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THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
.

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample. Rooms fof Commercial Travelers.

Santa

3Te, USTew

IvCesfico

INCORPOKATEDI

H. B.

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE 6 ROGERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Statfoneiy.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION ttlVfN MAIL ftftttEft

t

Senate, this fact will have a. strong
bearing upon the action of the voters,
when the constitution under it shall be
submitted to them. The separate statehood sentiment in this Territory is,
nevertheless, very powerful and much
in evidence. In fact, it might be said
that, while it is not as overwhelming
as it la in Arizona, it is held by
'of the people of this Territory,
The Albuquerque joint statehood boomer, who tells the Washington arhori-tleand the members of Congrs a
different tale, does so either because
lie does not know any better or be
cause he doesn't want to know any better. In either case, his statements or
newspal hose of the joint statehood
pers are not worthy of belief. The
people of New Mexico will be ready to
vote. upon Ihe proposition, should it
he submitted to them at the coming
How public sentiment may
election.
change between now and then cannot
be foretold, at. this time.

hey are just as bad as tne
richer fellows in Ihe big oa.st.ern commonwealths. The Territorial revenue
laws are good enough if the assessors
and boards of county commissioners
will enforce them In a more stringent
degree.
degree

I
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OFFICIALS IN TUB': : : : : : :
National Surety

Co., of
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VAN ARSDELL

Hacts Baggage
ENTRANOt

RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE, IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

. O.

OPPOSITE

WAT! ON

A

C0t

OFFICE.

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
.

JACOB WELTMER

.

What do you think

f

this ?

OflE WAY COLOfllST RATES

Undertakers and

To Santa Fe, N. M.
CH1CAGO
KANSAS CITY
WICHITA
ST. LOUIS

MOINES
TOPEKA
OrcS

--

....$22.55

.......

Cmbalmers

13.75
$30.05
18.05
15.75

santa fe all the way
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nil xy
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
Tf

1G.30

TiitermeJiale Rules from nil Points in. Illinois, Iowa,
Missouri, Kansas nnd Nebraska made on same basis.
Dates of Sale, January 2nd and 16th; February fith and 20th.
Tell Your friends in the East, or deposit your money with us, and
wo will tell them.

for
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ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT
BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIP-TION- .

re-o-

en wiry

M. M.

The Bond Men of New Mexico.

four-fifth-

The Equitable Life Assurance Sod
ety, under the direction of President
Paul Morton, has Instituted suits to
recover from its late Vice President,
James Hazon Hyde, sums of money
which ihe aforesaid Hyde made on
syndicate deals for the society,. If
these suits are successful and it is
believed tlioy will be, a pretty penny
will bo recovered for the policy holders and for the company. Mr. Morton
is earning his salary as President. The
retrenchments and savings he has effected, although in that, position but
comparatively speaking a few months,
already amount to hundreds of thousands of dollars annually. Jt was a
bright day for the policy holders of
FOREIGN COMMERCE IN 1005.
the company when Mr. Morton accept-- The
foreign trade of the United ed its presidency.
States Ms grown at an astonishing
late during the past ten years and
Fakir Journal
The Albuquerque
1905
assumed
year
during the
Church
with beMormon
the
reThe latest
charges
colossal proportions.
work
in
the
an
active
against.
of
the
agent
of
ing
statistics
bureau
of
the
port
The paper is sure
Department of Commerce and Labor joint statehood.
that, the devil is helping that church
proves this assertion and makes
in ils nefarious work.
Nevertheless,
Interesting reading.
the devil seems to be doing business
The total Imports and exports of
at the old stand and the Mormon
merchandise, the report says, is $2,800,Church Is going on as if there were
opb;000, against $2,307,000,000 in 1900,
no Albuquerque joint statehood league
a
an average increase of $100,000,000
Fakir Journal.
five" year period. If to the and no Albuquerque
In
the
year
what conbe
it,
asked,
Right,
may
here,
$2,800,000,000' of foreign commerce In
Senator .1
United
has
States
nection
trade
of
the
1905 were added
figures
P.. Foraker, who Insists on his amend
with Hawaii and Porto Rieo, formerly
meat giving the people of Arizona the
In
the
foreign territory, and included
to vote separately upon the joint
statements of foreign trade prior to right
bill be adopted, with the
statehood
total would approximate
1901, the
Mormon Church and with the devil.
about
$(100,000,000
or
$2,900,000,000,
more than, five years ago.
Another notable characteristic of One of the jokes in current political
the year's foreign .trade is the fact history Is that the Japanese govern
that the exports in the month of De- ment has been called upon by the pro
cember were practically $200,000,000, gressive party In the Japanese parlla
the largest month's exportation In any ment to call upon Great Britain and
a
year prior to December, 1905, being urge upon that empire speedy
of Its army
and
reformation
the
when
ganlzation
that ol December, 1901,
British
the
drum
of
roll
The
system.
was
$174,Sin,5flfi.
total
still be heard around the world
may
1905
also
is
for
record
The Import
and the Union Jack may float on ev
In excess of that of any preceding year,
the above news Is a com
months
twelve
ending ery sea, but
being for the
not at all complimentary to
mentary
$1,179,358,840, against
of Great Britain.
$1,035,909,190 In 1904. The growth
been
has
not
while
rapid,
Imports,
Representative Hamilton Is not quite
steady and continues to he so, keeping
puce,! approximately, with the growth as sure of the passage of his bill by
the U. S. Senate as he was a few days
of population.
Mr. Hamilton should remember,
ago.
the
with
noncontigucommerce
The
lightning-likous territory of the United States also that times change with
that
and
these
and
men, ev
1905,
in
days,
record
rapidity
made a new high
in en U. S. Senators, change With them
$130,000,000
about
to
amount
will
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good Inside City Propery, but it takes money to handle propositions like ma, and the man wife.
uew iuwna. wito conditions favorable to permanency afford an
to
to place his sarins
. ,
. opportunity
.
i
..
... . the small Investor
. .
.
,.,
l,dniluma
..u..v,u,0 .uiiL, rquaj 111 prupunion 10 mat or ais more roruinate nrotner with larger means. This chance Id. ottered-- ' at.

Tha oldest banking Institution In Naw Mexico. Establlahad In 1870. g
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Caahlar.
RUFUS J. PALEN, Praaldent.
jj
3
HENRY L. WALDO,
Praaldant. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Caihlar,
Surplus and Undivided

Capital $150,000.

JjS
THE GATEWAY

jl

jj

1

jl
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Which has all the things necessary for the building of a
good, substantial town, Including water of good quality, abundant In Quantity at a depth of 35
feet below the surface, located In and tributary to the finest section of
grazing country In the Southwest with agriculture In Its infancy; as fine an aU
around climate as there is in the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two
railroads, one the new A., T. & 3 P Short Line to the
laelfic. Witlard has made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now.
The townslte la owned by

Profits $65,000.

Tranaacta a general banking buelnase In all Ita branches. Loans
colmoney on tha mot favorable terms on all klnde of personal and
In
all
for
markets
and
bonds
stocks
lateral security. Buys and aells
ana
and
domestic
sells
and
customera.
Ita
foreign exchange
5
Buya
make taiearaohlc transfers ofmonsy to an parts or tna civiuzea 5
world on as liberal terms as sire given by any
on time deposits at the
agency, public or private. Interest allowed
rata of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- or year'a term. 1
live
of
stock
and products.
on
made
consignments
Liberal' advances
The bank executes all orders of Its patrona In the banking Una, and
alms to sxtend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, aa Is
with safety and tha principles of aound banking. Safety Dele respectfully
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public
-

-

money-transmittin-

3

Wttlad Town and Improvement Company.
WILBUR

JOHN BECKER, Pros, and (Jon. Mgr.

.

A. DUNLAVY Vice Prea
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico. LOUIS C.
Secretary.
BECKER, Treasurer
Carl A. Dalles, Manager of The John Decker Co. Stores at. WMard, has
charge of the sale of lots In the absence of Mr Corbett

WM. ft. MERGER,

g

GOOD CUTS OF TWO
OLD MISSIONS HERE.

con-elste-

DURUM WHEAT

I- -

Homestead No. 0565,
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Of-

Tho El Paso Evening News of Janfice at Santa Fe, N. M.
ATTORNEY8ATLAW.
uary 30th, has two good cuts of old
January ti, 190(J.
here. Under the cuts is the
Notice Is hereby given that the
MAX. FROST.
CREASING YIELD churches
following description:
following named settler has filed no
Attorney at law.
"Two of the Old Spanish Misuiom at tice ol his intention to make final Santa Fe
New Mexico,
Santa Fe."
proof in support of his claim, and that
"Santa Fe, founded in 1C03, is said proof will be made before the reg
Induced by reports of the drouth re-HANNA & SPENCER,
testdoubtless
the oldest, city in the Lnited later or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
been
waters
lias
UMe
Its
and
are
hardness
thoroughly
Hot
gating quality,
ability
Springs
These Celebrated
Attorneys at Law.
States and has many ancient churches. February 14th, 1906, viz.:
ed
the miraculous cures attested to to produce good crops on
Phone 68,
Office, Griffin Blk,
located In the mlilnl of the Ancient In by
the following diseases: Paralysis, soils, the department of agriculture 1,1 lfi1".. when New Mexico had only
Juan
Ortiz for the lots C and ?, sec
miles west
lllff Dwellers, twenty-fivcolonists and snldii'i.n, elev- thm 1, lot 1 and 2, section is, T 12 N,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, introduced durum wheat into the
G, VV. PRICHARO,
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Drlght's Disease of the Kid- - ted States In 1899 and it now looks en churches had been built by the R S K.
Attorney anci Counselor at Law.
liar-aneHe names the following wlinessejto
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec- - as though it would soon be one of theiniaIonnrles and 11,000 natives had
Practices In all the District Courts
Fe, an aboiij twelve miles from
been baptized. San Miguel Churchy prove his continuous residence
in
the
arid
all
cereal
and
La
crops
leading
Scrofula,
Hons,
Catarrh,
Grippe,
Rio
upon and gives special attention to cases
and
Station on the Denver
semi-ariplain adobe structure, was partly de- and cultivation of Raid land, viz.:
west,
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Grande Railway, from which point a Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Hoard,
ma-pe- r
as
In
is
known
this
it
stroyed by Indians lu IfiSO and' was
2.G0
Ambrosio Pino, Silvester
and
$14
country,
lodging
day;
per
Davis, Office, Capkol Illdg., Santa Fe. N. M.
hathlng
dally line of stages runs to tho springs.
In 1710."
Porflrlo Lucero, all of Gallsteo, N. M.;
week; $!" per month. Stage meets caroni wheat, taking its name from the restored
The temperature of these waters la
R. n. Willison, of Santa Fe, N. M.
from
this
made
Fe
Denver
and
waits
for
Santa
product
trains
extensively
BENJAMIN M. READ,
from 10 to 122 degrees. The gases are
came
The
seed
first
at- - grade of wheat.
is
resort
MANUEL 11. OTERO.
This
traiu
upon
request.
$100
carbonic. Altitude, C.OOO oet. Climate
$100.
netvaid,
Attorney at law.
In The reader; of this
Register.
Santa Fe,
the year tractive at all seasons and la open all from Russia and North Africa.
paper will he pleased to
New Mexico.
very dry and delightful
i
learn
ihat there
at least one dreaded
1901, the United States crop was
Office,
Sena
Blk.
round. There Is now a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
Palace Ave.
t'isiease
has
that
scienoe
been
able
to
cure in
leavo Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and timated at 50,000 bushels; in 1905, at all its stafres- - and that is Catarrh. Hall s JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
hotel for the convenience of invalids
Is
than one- Catarrh Cure the only positive pure now
20,000,000 bushels more
The (New Mexican Printing Company
N. S. ROSE,
known
the medical fraternity. Catarrh
and tourists. These waters contain reach OJo Callente at 4 . m. the same fourth of which was for
Maca- being a toconstitutional
export.
has
round
from
Santa
for
Fare
a
day.
dlsense,
prepared civil and criminal dock-et- s
trip
to
the
requires
1. 88124 grains of alkaline salts
at law.
Attorney
treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Fe to OJo Callente, $7.40. For further roni is tne nardest or an wneats, tno constitutional
especially for the use of justices E3TANOIA
Cure lg taken internally, antlnif directly
NEW MEXICO,
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
dryer the climate, the harder the upon the blood find miinr.llQ utirfanna rf
of thr. peace. They are especially
addreae
Springs In tba world. The efficacy of particulate,
V'stem, thereby destroying the foundation of ruled, with
grain. In moist climates it Is softer tne
printed headings, In either
dlseasfi, and giving the patient strength
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
and soon deteriorates in quality. Too oy building up the
constitution and aaslstlug Spanish or English, made of good recto
nature
. Attorney at law.
doing its work. The proprietors ord
much water applied in irrigating also nave so n.nil.
...
paper, strongly and durably bound
fnhl. in it. n..n
I. a a Crucea. New Mexico.
.1
.1.
the quality. In Russia, the max iuni
une Hundred Dollars j""""
any with leather back and covers and canOjo Callente. Taos County, N. JW. spoils
District Attorney for Dona Axu4
oasB iijoj
that it fails to cure. Send for for
list of
imum yield is ohtained on semi-alkal- i
teitinionlnls.
vas, sides, have full index in front and Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra CounAddress V .1, CHUNKY i (.()., T.,1,.,.,, o.
soils where the rainfall does not ex
the tees of Justices of the peace and ties, Third
Judicial District.
by all Druggists, 75o
It Is Sold
ceed seven inches annually.
I alte Hall
ivamtlv I'llli for constipation,
constables printed In full on the first
believed that within a few years, it
page. The pages are 10x6 Inches,
A. W. POLLARD,
will become one of the most important
All classes of blanks are kept on These
books are made up in civil and
Attorney at law.
cereal crops in Colorado and New hand at ihe offices of the New Mexi- criminal
dockets, separate of 220
District Attorney, Luna County.
Mexico, especially where the rainfall can Priming Company.
page each, or with both civil and Demlng
New Mexico.
is sufficient to carry on the Campbell
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
system of dry farming and in places
$25.00 ONE WAY.
civil and "20 pages criminal. To In- J. H. Boaham.
E. C. Wadd.
where water available for irrigation is
The Santa Fe today announces that
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low prices:
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of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taoa and San
lu Illinois. Iowa, Missouri, Kan
Tho wheat is sown in the spring in points
sas
Juan.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
and
nil points in New
to
Nebraska
1
SIDE ENTRANCE TO G0R0MAD0 HOTEL
the north, while farther south it be
Santa Pe Chapter, No. 1,
Mexico. The rate for a round trip
a
conies
winter wneat; it is sown
R. A. M-- Regular
will
EMMETT PATTON,
thicker than the standard sorts, about ticketbe on be one fare plus $2. Tickets
u second Monday
will
sale
on
and Counselor at Law.
first
and
third
every
Attorney
one and one-hal- f
bushels to the acre
lu each month at Maaon-iBox 9G, Roswell, New Mexico.
to
Inclusive.
Tuesday,
January
April
but the culture is the same as for
Hail, at 7:30 p. m.
Office over Citizen's National Bank.
other varieties.
S. SPITZ. H, P,
Whether New Mexico millers handle
ARTHUR SELIQMAN Secretary.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
It or not, it is believed it can be raised
Attorney at law.
here at a decided profit for use as
Santa Fe Commandery No. District
for Second Judicial
Attorney
stock feed, especially as a feed for
1, K. T. Regular conclave
PflP mnnttlA
tottV. m Btnmak
ram
hail
a
trnnhU
District,
hogs in connection with alfalfa, stigai
udused all kinds of tuediciuea. My tongue lift
fourth Rfonday h. each
Practices in the District Court and
actually aa greea as grttsB, my b re nth havtni
beets or field peas. It has tho advan ftben
bad OdOr. TWO WHaItA Attn R f l;.nH annnmi.nrf1
month at Masonic Hall, at the
Cauoarets
Supreme Court of the Territory;
ualng them I can willingly and 7:30
tage of corn as It can be "crown with i eneeriuuv and after
W. B, GRIFFIN, r(2. 0.
p. m.
nay toat iiney nave entirely cured me. J
also
before the United States Supreme
less labor, Is a much surer Crop in therefore let you know
I
that
shall reeommeni
W. II. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Court in Washington.
New Mexico and also can be grown OhM.H.Hipun1io9BivrugtoQ8t.,Newyorit,N.T.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
where it is impossible to grow corn at
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
a profit.. Tests show that wheat, it'
OSTEOPATHY.
Bowel
properly fed, makes an excellent grain
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. Knights of
feed for horses, hogs, sheep and poul
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
,,,,llJ try.
UNDUtTAKMa n4 EMIALMIKtt
DR. CHARLES A. VVHIELON,
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
A few years ago, tests were made by
Osteopath,
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
No. 103 Palace Ave.
an experienced larmer or teeding nogs
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
on wheat. The hogs were weighed and
Successfully treats acuta and chronic
Visiting Knights given a cordial and diseases without
counted at market value. Likewise all
drugs or medicines,
fraternal wekome.
No charge for Consultation.
feed was weiehed. The test, nrnverl
PAUL A. F, WALTER, C C.
Hours:
that hogs could be fed on wheat
Phone 166.
m.,
p. m.
J. S. OANDELARIO, K. R. S.
bnirs
ner blishe at a nrofit
whon
""Vl'i"?
II
- i
,
oi
autnuipiu w aura or your money bttlc.
R. II. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
CIVIL ENQ'RS ANO SURVEYORS.
bring $5 per cwt., live weight, on the
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 596
market. Where the hogs could be ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION SOXES
I. O. O. F.
grown-mostlon alfalfa, sugar beets,
CORBETT & COLLINS,
the
would
be
etc.,
Civil and Mining Engineers.
profit
decidedly sat
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O, O. F
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
isfactory If wheat is fed in addition.
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
To raise pork exclusively on a corn
Assaying.
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street.
diet at $1.50 per cwt., would make the
Santa Fe, N. M.
East Side Plaza
Screened Domestic Lamp Trinidad Smithing,
visiting brothers welcome.
pork cost from 9 cents to 10 cents per
MAX KALTER, N. G.
W. A. BALLING Ell.
pound.
The New Mexican Printing Company
DAVID L MILLER, Secy.
Kindling, Grate and Cord Wood.
has on hand a large supply ot pada
VIA ROCK ISLAND RAILWAY.
AU Orders Will Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
and tablets suitable for school work,
B. P. O. E.
One way colonists rates from all
the desk and also for lawyers and merpoints east of Missouri River and from Ofl cht to Move
Santa Fe liOdge, No. 460, B. P. O. E chants; good anywhere. We will sell
points in iv u uo u s ami i v i) ra s ti u( 10
OFFICE; Garfield Ave., Near A.. T. & S. F. Depot. 'Phone No. 85.
noma
us regular session on the second them at five cents in book form, hut
Send us the names and addresses
Santa Fe and all points on the Santa
'
will give a discount on quantities
and
fourth
of
Fe Central Railway for $2 higher than
Wednesdays of each month.
any persons you think would be
one-hal- f
of the normal first class one
interested in the Southwest, and Visiting brothers are Invited and wel
O. C. WATSON. R R
we will mail them interesting land come.
The New Mexican can do printing
way rate. Dates of sale, January 2d
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
and 1 6th and February Cth and 20th.
booklets and a copy of our immi
equal to that done In any of tne large
Children between 5 and 12 years of
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
gration journal, "The Earth."
FRATERNAL UNION.
work we turn out. Try our work once
You send the list and we will
age, half of the adult rate. Please
-D- EALER
advise your friends In the east.
and you will certainly cam again. We
send the descriptive matter,
S.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal have all the facilities for turning out
Oo It NOW!
GRIMSHAW,
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Union of America. Regular meetings every claaa of work, Including one ot
tleneral Passenger Agent,
Imported and Native Wiuea for Fatally Use,
first and third Mondays in each month the hast binderies la the west.
ftTTn QPPCTlvinrDa
r
m. r
Address,
at S o'clock p, an., Odd Fellows' Hall,
If
cannot
afford to pay for a
you
Gnekenhelmer Rye, Taylor and Paxtou, Old
Gm. Culanliation Agent San Francisco street. Visiting Prat
It you cannot afford to pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
ers welcome.
A., T. & S. P. Ry
vSiB1U jwenuicKyi vvuiHKieH.
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get thf
R. L. BAOA, Fraternal Master. New Mexican Review
FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA
and get the
, SAN
cream of the week's doings. It is a
Railway Exchange,
DAVID GONZALES. Secy.
cream of the week's doings. It Is a
good paper to send to your fris&ds.
MAGGIE G. MONTOTA, Treas
good paper to send to your friends.
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(personal mention)

Thousands of men bear witness

to the EXCELLENCE of Our

SKIN

1856

ECZEMA

A. (J. Muller, Taos real, estate man
and merchant, is a business visitor in
IN
the Capital.
F. Wyman and Mrs. Wynian, who
register from Arizona, are guests at
Black Splotches All Over Face
the Coronado.
Denlto Lujan, fanner and fruit growProduced Severe Itching-Ye- ar's
er at Pojoaque, today attended to busiTreatment by Physicians Did No
ness matters In the city.
Section Director Charles 13. Linney,
Good and Became Despondent-Affec- ted
uf the Weather Bureau, is expected to
Parts Now Clear as Ever
return to this city Saturday evening.
Alabama Lady's
Perry C. Burks, representative of
a Denver concern, displayed an order
book in the Clly of Holy FaU.li today.
CURE BY THE
F. C. Burnett and Al Mack, of
CUTICURA REMEDIES
mining men, bought supplies and
transacted other business here today.
George W. Bond, of Trinidad, Colo"About four years ago I was afflicted
rado, was in town yesterday en route with black splotches all over my face
lo Kstancia, and left, for that, town toand a few covering my body, which
day.
produced a severe itching irritation, and
.lames CI. McNary, editor of the Las which caused nie a great deal of annoyance and suffering, to such an extent that
Vegas Oplic and public printer, spenl I was forced
to call in two of the leading
today in the Capital on official busiphysicians of my town. After a thor
ness.
igh examination, of the dreaded com-liE. W. Homiing, a business man
they announced it to be skin
Mjma in its worst form. They treated
Las Vegas, transuded personal bit
i for the ..anie for the length of one
news In Sanla Fe today. He register
but tho treatment did me no good.
ir,
at the Claire.
'
Finally I became despondent and
ided to discontinue their services,
M.' C'rlsler, of Attica, Kansas, wl
i
irtly afterwards, my husband in read-- a,
in
New
locale
arrived
Mexico,
may
copy of a weekly New York
this city last night and is a guest, t
ersawan advertisement of the Cuti- -,
the Norniandie.
Ho purchased tho
Remedies.
and after using the contents
ravelin
Lay M. Lind, of Denver,
ic first bottle of Cuticura Resolvent
salesman, culled upon local merchant
Diinection with the Cuticura Soap
this morning and left, for other place
Ointment , the breaking out ent irely
In the Southwest..
oed.
I continued tho use of the
John Williams and brother, Charle.
tura Remedies for six months, and
that every splotch was entirely
Williams, railroad men of Kstancia
and the affected parts were left as
made a trip lo Santa Fe yesterday am
as ever. I have not felt a symp-i- f
spi'ii! the nighL here.
the eczema since, which was three
Martin Devoe and J. Davis wert
ago.
''
he Cuticura Remedies not only
among the hot el arrivals las
me of that dreadful disease,
who registered from Las Vega
a. but other complicated troubles
are at the Norniandie.
!
as well; and I have been tho means of
Antonio Romero, merchant
others being cured of the same disease
Joaqtte, in he northern part
by the Cut icura Remedies, and I don't
hesitate in saying that the Resolvent
county, was in town today
is the best blood medicine that the world
goods for his store.
has ever known." Lizzie E. Sledge,
the
It.
J.
Paleu, preside
Major
540 Jones Ave.,
reFirst National Bank, in thi
Oct. 28, 1905.
Sclma, Ala
Sold IhrouKliout the world. Cuticura Soap, 2Sc, Ointturned yesterday from a
ment,
Kirolveut, 5"'. (in form of Chocolate Coated
visit to the Duke City
l'illa, Sic. pet vial of (HI), may be had of all druggiau.
1'otter Drue and Client. Corp., Sole Props.. Boaton, Mats.
roue, "
Juan M. Apodaca, of J
Free, "The Cuticura Sklu Book," and
How to CuredJlafigutiug Uuiuora,"
night,
arrived in the Capital Ct
)
and
and today called upon r
several trip of inspection to Wagon Mound and
He will reina)
friends.
In that
He
other places
vicinity.
days.
will remain here until Monday when
O. C. Watson hits go
spanola, he will
go to Las Vegas and other
.Ji'al days
where he will remain
.,
t"
noinf
-ounty on official
iwwr...w
at tending to business tw

WORST FORM

When a man says: "Give me a SHOE that is
comfortable and one that will wear well," Then we

$400

to $5,00 SHOE.

We know that it is COMFORTABLE and we
know that it will WEAR ! We never had a pair go
back on us. We get style in them, too, without sacrificing comfortand that's something few makers
of Footwear combine. We know how they are made
and what they cost; and that's why we can say they
are as good as any shoe sold for a dollar more

STYLES

TE

JANUARY

White 6oods Sale

!

A

At Less Than Cost.
MMMfMMMNM

Ladies Muslin Underwear of Every
Kind and Description. A Good
Opportunity to Save Money.

A SWELL BOOT WOMAN
that individualises
WANTS
a lis wearer as
being exclusive.
TWO

X

IF

FEATURES
IN

A

SHOE

ID

r: li M M E

y.

Y

15

For Half a Gentry the Leading Dry
Goods House in the City of Santa Fe

I

IV

!

nt

!

UP-TO-DA-

SELIGFW BROS.CO.

Cer-rillo-

bring out our

1906

l

0. Kox,

21!).

Phone, No.

LOTS IN LAS VE6AS

3fl,

i

!

I

2nd: COMFORT
STYLE
This is a haid combination ior most shoe builders,
but rot for our skilled Shoemaker.
We have Shoes at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 that possess all the style that can be put into a shoe without
sacrificing comfort s We've a width and size for every
foot. All the new toe shapes. Leather the very best.
We guarantee satisfaction or the Shoes are ' Ours"

1st:

no t "

i

)

i

nisi-ues-

are sure
itarium

advance intrice as soon as (lie National
opened up, probably before. BETTER
TltltEE NOW, cash or monthly payments, and
of the raise.
We have a few special "snaps" in
proved city properly.

s

.',

i

Real

i.

.

I

San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

WINTER GROCERY CO.
JUST

!

$

FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.
GRAHAM FLOUR.
RYE FLOUR.
WHITE A NTJ YELLOW CORN MEAL.

I

OUR SPECIAL:
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

,
,
..mi ins sister Mrs. R. L.
Raca.
Mrs. 11. Lucero of Albuquerque, arrived in Santa Fe today and will remain for a short time visiting her
sister, Mrs. Mariano Sena and other
relatives.
Jose Gortluno and Thomas Sennett,
fanners and sheep men at San
were among those who looked
after business in this city yesterday
and today.
A. J. Weims, of Decatur, Illinois, a
traveler, made his initial trip to Santa Fe today and as usual was welcomed with bright, sunshine and an
Invigorat ing atmosphere.
Mrs. C. M. Fullerton, of Wycross,
Wyoming, and Mrs. R. O. Parrish, of
Leslie, Wyoming, tourists, were among
the arrivals in the Capital last night.
They spent the day In sightseeing.
W. E. Martin, the efficient clerk of
the Third Judicial District. Court, arrived in the city yesterday from the
south on a visit to Hon. and Mrs. H. O.
Bursum of the territorial penitentiary.
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall,
of the IT. S. Indian Training School,
and Judge A. J. Abbott, attorney for
the Pueblo Indians, who have been In
Albuquerque on official business,, ha ve
returned home.
Mrs. Johanna Helhig returned Wed
nesday from Salinas, California, where
she accompanied the Rardin family, as
nurse to John Rardin. Mrs. Helblg
visited Los Angeles and other points
of interest in California.
J. H. Saul, of Rochester, New York,
a tourist, took advantage of, the free
side trip allowed by the Santa Fe
from La ray to this city today and spent
several hours among the curio stores
and visiting points of interest here.
Mrs. Josefa Manderfleld and daughters, Miss Manderfleld and Miss Eugenia Manderfleld, left Washington
yesterday for home. They have been
absent several weeks and spent most
of the time with relatives in Philadel-pIlde-fons-

RECEIVED CM"! UV JERSEY CREAM .KEOlJU
(It needs no introduction.)
WE HAVE
THREE GKADES OF KANSAS ELOIJR.
TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.

9

is

j

COM
Advertise in your home paper and note the results that follow.
Be enterprising.

THE

"UNIVERSAL"

EO. A.

re
:

eon ....
prings, has re- MacPherson
is still
ivirs.
nuiiw.
,i,h:h
at the springs, and will remain another week.
J. W. Akers has returned from a
trip to Durango, Mexico, where he has
mining properties. The trip of 100
miles and return from Durango was
made on horseback. He reported that
the weather in Mexico has been colder
than has ever been known and that
as a consequence there has been much
suffering.
O. S. Bardshar, formerly of Smith-vllle- ,
Nebraska, where he owned an
extensive farm and who has been on a
visit to his brother, Internal Revenue
Collector H. P. Bardshar, of this city,
has gone to Albuquerque. He is looking for a location to be used as a farm
and stock ranch and m'ay settle in
New Mexico.
TAKE A. MEAL WITH US.
We don't mean just once but as
often as you feel like it. At. the Bou
Ton Hotel and Lunch Counter you'll
always find something that will appeal
to your palate especially now, when
oysters, fish, game and all other
meats are just right. Come in and
have a meal with us you'll be pleased
with what you get.

FLO

Coffee Percolator
MAKES PERFECT COFFEE

Free from the bitter taste caused by boiling, and retaining sill the
delicious aromalie fragrance of the coffee bean.
MADE OF rUBR ALUMINUM.
To taste coffee made in the "Universal" and know for the first
time what perfect coffee is like, is worth living for.
Anyone can make coffee in the "Universal."
We also keep in stock a full line of "Universal" Cake and Bread
'
Makers. Come in and see them. No trouble
to show goods.

v

The

W. A. McKENZIE

228 San Francisco St.

9Ji)

I

:

Estate

:

and

:

San-

Loans.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

N(i, Manager

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

FOR

The Follawing All New Goods Are Now In:
Fresh Fancy Tomatoes

NEW

California Grapes, White

Fancy Fresh String Beans

Nuls

California

Fancy Fresh Wax Beans

Flflu

Fancy Fresh Cauliflower

DaU-- s

Fresh Lettuce

Grapes, Black

Cranberries
Oranges
'

Raisins

Bananas
'

Fresh Radishes

Currents

Fresh Green Onions

Orange Peel

jj;

Sweet Potatoes

Lemon Peel

"T

j

Apples

Pears
Etc., Etc.

Citron

H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.
8AN FRANCISCO STREET.

TELEPHONE

H. C. Yontz
Watches, Clacks. Jewelry
and Hand P.iiuteil China
Rupsilrof

I'1!

pelican filigree
JEWELRY

Navivho Uutfi
no VVatcliBM an1 .Mwulry Work n Npoe.lalty.
dian Goods. Filigree lit Wholeaala and Utail.
W&sfc Sldd l'hua. Hai ta Fa, N. M.

)lew
4

HlBxiGO

ia.

Frank Grygla, special agent of the
land office returned yesterday from a

Alfeaquerque, New Mex.

Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.

Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED
Non-R- e

AND TAXES PAID.

side tils Attended to.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN?

A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot, Good Location. Plenty of
Fruit Trees.
--

103 Palac

Avsnus.

mut

EnijiloymBnt Bureau

AND REALTY CO.

Business of

ess

MANUFACTURER OF

i)i:ai,icr in

Major Clark M. Carr, of Albuquerque,
member of the Mercantile firrrt of Newman & Carr, Guam, and president of
the Zunl Mountain Lumber Company,
arrived from the south yesterday and
transacted business with Land Comi
Nbw Mexlenn Prlnnnsr Cnmnnnv
missioner A. A. Keen.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Dealers,
H. R. Holt, Las Cruces attorney
and president of the Elephant Butte
Water Users' Association, left last
3
night for Washington on official busiFor Reduced Rates to
ness connected with the Elephant
He
be
will
absent
Butte reservoir.
All Points Write to
ten days or two weeks.
PAULSON'S RELIABLE
H. C. Wilkinson, of the Biblical town
of Tobias, Nebraska, who has spent
ASSOCIATION
the greater part of the winter in the
to
came
Fe
last
Santa
Southwest,
TICKET OFFICE
night, for a short visit. He Is delighted with the mild winter climate
Railroad Tickets Bought
and prevailing prosperity of New
Sold and Exchanged.
Mexico.

NO. 26.
if

h

!

Fraternal

BUY TWO OR
get the benefit
vacant and im-

THE INVESTMENT AGENCY
CORPORATION
i

53

In

'Phons

No. 181.

H

In-
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DECEMBER WEATHERMINOR CITY TOPICS
The New Mexican

aims?

to

please

the best element In the community, it
Is always bright and it la always clean.
The unusual sight of a dog driving

Made From Grapes

Made From Grapes

Made Fro m Grapes

I

Mu Hair is
era UW UU J
LQJ

SUFFERERS
WINTER

Al-ton-

CLOTHING

It. also seemed as if December was
a very cloudy month at Santa Fe, and
it was, in comparison with a record
of 98 per cent of sunshine in 1904, but
after all, the sunshine during the
month amounted to 74 per cent, against
06 per cent at Roswell, 55 per cent at
Amarillo and 38 per cent at Philadel
phia, which last uamed city boasted
of an unusually sunny December.
There were only three days out of
the 31 without sunshine, while 12 days
had 100 per cent and 4 more over 90
per cent of sunshine. The average
elsewhere in the Territory was 12
cloudy and partly cloudy days, and
towns like Amarillo, Texas, had sev
en days without sunshine, although sit
uated in the same climatic belt.
The average wind movement at Santa Fe was only 7.1 miles per hour,
while at El Paso it was 9.6 miles per
hour and at Amarillo 10.4 miles per
hour. The maximum wind velocity
at Santa Fe was 23 miles an hour, at
Amarillo 34 miles, at Roswell 40
miles and at El Paso 56 miles an hour.
The mean relative humidity at Santa
Fe during the month reached the unusually high figure for this section, of
63 per cent. Yet it reached the same
figure at El Paso; 70 per cent at Roswell, and at Durango, and 74 per cent
at Amarillo.
It is curious that the highest recorded temperature of the month was at
Fort Union, Mora County, where a
maximum of 73 degrees was noted on
December 16, while the lowest was 18
degrees below zero at Datil, Socorro
County, considerable south and lower
than Fort Union,
The coldest place in the Territory
during the month was Elizabethtown,
Colfax County, with an average of
17 degrees, while the
warmest was
Jarilla, Otero County, with an aver
age of 39 degrees. The month was
much colder than the average December and more cloudy, and yet,
with the climate of other portions of the United States, New Mexico still has all competitors outclassed.
coin-pare-

"A MEXICAN HOT"
Can always be obtained at the Old
Bon Ton. Here they are: Chile con
Carne, Posole, Enchiladas,
Menudo,
Chile verde and any other Mexican or
Spanish dish ever heard of. Ona trial
will convince
you that they know
their huslnesss.
THE CLAIRE

CAFE OPEN DAY

AND NIGHT.

DEPARTMENTS.

Rather Iliau i;arry over this line, we will otter (hem at cost,
if twesaary ; so look over our bargains and you will save money.

Si

1

vetware

Wo can offer you a tint line of cheap Watches, Boys' Gun3,
Berry Bros.' Skates, Wagons, Pocket Knives. Discount of 10 per
cent from pnwnt low prices.

Fuvnituve,

large slock ot Rockers, China Closets, Buffets,
Ladies' Desks, Bookcases, Dining Tables and Chairs to
match, Library Tables, Children's Chairs in a variety, beautiful
Iron Beds, Davenports, etc. Discount from present prices 16 per
cent.
Wo have a

Side-board-

s,

Chinawae

large slock to select from, consisting of Salad, Orange, Nut
and Fruit Bowls, Cups and Saucers, Bread and Butter Plates, Cake
and Bread Trays, Creamers and Sugars, Japanese Novelties, A
discount of Ifi per cent from present prices.
A

Hardware
We have some novelties, ns well as stanles
per cent will he given.

BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico.
Fair weather tonight and Saturday
with stationary temperature.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows:
Maximum temperature, 51 degrees at

discount of 90

A

1

Miscellaneous
Boys' and Ladies' Saddles, Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Steel Ranges,
and many attractive bargains that will be appreciated in the home.
Call and see new goods being added to our lines daily. Don't
forget the number or place. Phone, Nro. S3.

Just Unloaded

a Car of

Empress Flow

Acknowledged -- .

BEST ON EARTH.
Empress Flour id the product of the Choicest Selected
Wheat of Earth's Proudest wheat field, the Great Kan-

sas Belt. It is a friend of the Housewife who prides herself on her baking. Famous in Every State

"FAME RESTS ON QUALITY."

I

Ffl HFRSf.H

Wholesale auJ

Phone 45

Retail Dealer In Flour Hay,
Grain, Potatoes, Salt, Seed.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES

AND

FRAMING

DEVELOPING, PRINT
ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp
Attention.

U. S. WEATHER

of

Send for Catalogue.

Pn
UU.

UnUJlAUn?

nUWLAHU06

50

South Broadway

toSANGEMJS.CAMF.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

9:10 p. in.

Minimum temperature i'U degree at
dnlght.
The mean temperature for the 84
hours was 38 degrees.
Relative humidity 4:4 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 21

m

decrees).

THE CLAIRE

CAFE OPEN DAY

AND NIGHT.

THE

PLAZA

BARBER

SHOP

WILLIAM E PARSONS, Prop.
Leading Tonsorial Parlor in Santa Fe.
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First- Class Barbers.
East. Side of Plaza. South of Postal
Telegraph

AI,L KINDS OF BUttDINQ

Cord and Stovs Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stow
Delivered to Any
CERRILLOS
Part of the Citys
and HAGAN

COAL

TRANSFER amd STORAGE: We Hani Everything Mavablt
Phone 35 8anta Fe.
Branch Office and Yard at Ctf tillot, V. M.

IT MUXES

A

DIFFERENCE

Where Yon Trade.
(Very angry) I told you
a
get supply of those Navajo
Blankets and some of that fine
Indian pottery before the prices
went up. I just read an article
stating that both blankets and
pottery wore getting very scarce
and now we have lost our chance.
to

Sole Agent

.HHP'S ST.

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
MATgttiAl,

He

Ofllce.

HENRY KRICK
All Kinds of Soda

I

VA RUTHS

GOODS IX OUR

We raako a specialty

E

D

OF CHRISTMAS

standpoint.

The warm sunshine today brought
out people who have been staying In
doors and many of the seats in the
PRICE BAKINO W.P'
Plaza were occupied. There were also
a number of tourists in the city and
they swelled the already large number generally ornamented with applicants and, after their marriage, went to Mr.
who are spending the winter here.
for political favors. Evidently most Grandjean's stock ranch in Socorro
Persons having rooms to rent or de- of them are being turned down as few County, where they will make their
future home.
siring rooms should pa.ronize the appointments have been announced.
Attention is called to the "Want"
want column of Ihe New Mexican.
Governor Anastacio Vijil, of Tesu-fine- ,
Those who have recently done so are
and Governor Juan Gonzales, of column of the New Mexican today.
more than pleased with the results.
San lldefonso, both of whom recently Something of interest will be found
took office, were business visitors here there. Don't overlook a chance if you
The busiest man in the Capitol
The two executives spent desire to rent a house, buy a place or
building these days, is Governor Her- yesterday.hours
several
together discussing poli- want a situation, etc.
bert J. Hagerman. Scarcely a minute
cies.
Two girls created astonishment in
passes when he is in his office that
E. Grandjenn of Paraje, and Mrs. lie Capitol building yesterday aftersome one does not. call to see him on
on
Office seekers are out in May Roby, of San Marcial, were mar- noon by dancing a lively two step
business.
full force and the ante chamber is ried in Albuquerque last Wendesday, hallway of the second floor. The floors
of this building are smooth and admirably suited for a baile. However, the
building was not erected with this idea
Do you like it? Then why be contented
iu view.
with it? Have to be? Oh, nol Just
Steps arc under way in El Paso to
put on Ayer's Hair Vigor and have long,
for
a new hotel exclusively
build
beautiful
even
thick hair; soft,
hair;
jf
that
is
It
understood
healthseekers.
w
f--m
hair, without a single gray line in it.
not. a single room has been vacant for
just as
W Have a little pride. Keep young
some time at the Sanitarium and that,
J. C. Aver Co.,
can.
as
you
Lowell, Mali.
long'
a number of applicants
have been
turned away there. A hotel of the
above class would pay here.
CONSTANT
The weather forecast for New Mexico is fair tonight and Saturday with
stationary temperature. The maximum
temperature yesterday was 51 at 2:10
p. m. and the minimum was 26 at midMost old people are great sufferers in Winter. They
The mean for the day was 38
night.
are
because
some
of
are seldom free from pains or ailments
they
description,
The relative humidity was
aot as able to withstand the severity of the climate, with its damp, changing degrees.
12 per cent.
The temperature at C
Cold
weather
weather, as are their younger, more vigorous companions.
21 degrees.
was
this
cold
suffer
morning
with
and
aches
sensations,
old
starts the
chilly
pains; they
and
The big gong recently placed on the
extremities, poor appetite and digestion, nervousness, sleeplessness
other afflictions peculiar to old age. With advancing years the strength and engine house of the local fire departvitality of the system begin to decline. The heart action is weak and irregu- ment, is now in working order. It Is
lar, the blood becomes thin and sluggish in its circulation, and often some located just above the swinging doors
old blood taint that has lain dormant iu the system for years begins to man- at the front; of the building and can
ifest itself. A wart or pimple becomes a troublesome sore or ulcer, skin dis- lie heard plainly for several blocks.
eases break out, or the slight rheumatic pains felt in younger days now cans Some excitement
was caused today
sleepless nights and hours of agony. There is no reason why old age should when the gong was tested. When It
not be healthy and free from disease if the blood is kept pure and the system began striking, citizens thought that
strong, and this can be done with S. S. S. It is a medicine that is especially there was a Are.
ndaoted to old ueonle. because it is made entirely of roots, herbs and barks,
News by letter has reached the city
selected for their purifying, healing and building-u- p
properties, and is very that the remains of the late Mrs.
mild and gentle iu its action. S. S. S. warms Charles R.
Linney were buried at
and reinvigorates the sluggish blood so that it
Illinois,
Friday morning, 26th
moves with more rapidity, and clears it of all
10:110 o'clock, from the famat
ultimo,
impurities and poisons. As this rich, healthy ily home, Rev. A. P. Rolen, delivering
stream circulates through the body every part
S. M. Whiting, C. C.
of
the system is built up, the appetite and di- the address.
PURELY VEGETABLE.
Sawyer, Fred Ward, George Ward, P.
and
action
increases
the
heart
gestion improve,
C. Krans, and E. S. Keyes, acting as
the diseases and discomforts of old age pass away. S. S. S. cures Rheutna-ttsni- ,
pall bearers.
from
arid
troubles
all
and
Sores
Ulcers,
arising
Catarrh, Skin Diseases,
A rehearsal of the members of the
diseased blood.
GA.
Tl SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA,
Pinafore cast is called again for tonight, in the Elks' club rooms. During
several of the rehearsals the singers
have been disturbed by visitors who
came to listen to the singing without
SEASON'S GREATEST EVENT
Ihe formality of an Invitation. While
the singers appreciate the compliment
thus paid them, yet they would greatly prefer if visitors would postpone
their calls until the evening of the
production of the opera.
The police have had considerable
complaint recently about boys and
young men breaking glass signs and
TO THOSE WHO AUK FAM1UA11 WITH TUB RRLT-ABLwindows on lower San Francisco
CLOTHING' FOR BOYS,
Street at night. The havoc is usually
NATURE OF XTRA-GOOcaused by throwing stones in a proTHE ANNOUNCEMENT OF A SPECIAL REDUCTION IS
miscuous manner. Chief of Police
ALWAYS WELCOME.
Richard Gorman said today that special watch would be kept for these
miscreants and, if they are appreBoys' School Clothes of every possible pattern and style you
hended, they will be given a place on
the street cleaning gang.
onn desire. There's an excellence in the making of this Clothing
Company F, First Regiment Infantry,
to
ALL OTHERS.
which makes it superior
New Mexico National Guard, is spend
ing each Sunday afternoon on the
under the direction of Captain
three-piecrange
e
two
in
Suils
and
Single and Double Breasted,
.10. C. Abbott.
As a result the mem
15
G
bers of the company are becoming pro
Serges, Worsteds and Cheviots, from to J years.
ficient in rifle practice and expect to
make a good showing during the en
SAVING EFFECTED IS ABSOLUTE GAIN.
campment.
Captain Abbott said that
he expected to have a full complement
of officers and men by the April InPhone 53.
spection. A second lieutenant is need' Q.I
nnmnlnfa t li n inrtltrtfactntini nfl
cers force,

M PEOPLE

ale

St-1-

The December report of Hie New
Mexico section of the Climate and Crop
Service of the Weather Bureau, just
from the press of the New Mexican
Printing Company, like all its predecessors, shows that Santa Fe takes
the lead as far as fine climate Is concerned.
While Fort Stanton in December
snowed a minimum temperature of 14
degrees below zero, Las Vegas 9 degrees below, Taos 2 degrees below and
Albuquerque ?, degrees above, Santa
Fe's lowest temperature was only 4
degrees above.
The range between the minimum aud
the maximum at Albuquerque was 52
degrees during December, at, Fort Bayard (M degrees, at Fort Stanton 70 deat
grees, at Las Vegas 07 degrees,
Mesllla Park 50 degrees, at Roswell 68
degrees and at Santa Fe only 45 degrees. The average range was 25 de
grees at Albuquerque, 25 degrees at
Fort Bayard, 29 degrees at Fort Stan
ton, 27 degrees at Las Vegas, 28 de
grees at Dtirango, Colorado, and only
20 degrees at Santa Fe. Of course,
that climate with the least range between Its maximum and minimum temperatures, is the most comfortable and
most desirable from the healt h seeker's

Made From Grapes

burrow was witnessed

today. The animal seemed to succeed in the work
with the stubborn beasts as well as an
expert driver.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the St.
John's Episcopal Church will give an
oyster supper In the social rooms of
the church on Thursday evening, February 15.
J. S. Candelario has just, received a
second shipment of goods bought during his recent trip to Mexico. Included are hats, candlesticks, candelabrlas,
drawn work, ancient guns and pistols,
canes and suits.
If you are In need of legal blauks
lu any form be sure and call at the
New Mexican ofllce where a complete
lino Is kept on hand.
J. S. Candelario is Installing a new
display window In the southeast corner of his curio store on San Frarfcls-HStreet. The window will admit
much more light besides making a
larger display of goods possible.
A distinguished
parly of literary
lights including Ida Tarbell of Standard Oil exposure fame, and William
Allen White Is now In the Southwest
on a trip gathering information. It is
possible that the party may come to
Santa Fe.

Report Shows That Santa Fe
Maintains Its Record for Best
Climate.

-

For

LOUIS

BEER

Water, Bottled

Cali-

A DYSPEPTICS
fornia Champagne Cider, Grape,
HORROR.
Is solid food. In nine cases out of ten,
Cherry, Blackberry and Orhowever. If the mau with a weak stomange Fruit Juice.
ach would take a glass or two of Dr.
Lau'rltzen's Health Table Malt with The Trade Supplied From One Bottle
each meal, he would soon find that he
to a Car Load.
could eat anything. It's the best tonic
in the world for a weak stomach.
Mail Order Promptly Filled.
H. S. KAUNE & CO."
Phone 26. Montwuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 38..
Telephone No. 39.

She(recovering) Don't get
alarmed, Mr. Candelario of the
OLD CURIO STORE
301

San Francisco

Street, 8anta Fe.

told me that he had prepared for
the emergency by laying in a
large stock, which he can dispose
of at the old prices. Miv Candelario understands the curio business thoroughly and can get the
goods where other deal er s 1 a

Saau F Htw Msiaii, Pf iday

$

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWSLL,

ti&W MEXICO.

Inspection
Companies
Special Officer.

Return

all graduates of Standard

SIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS,

New buildings, ail furnishings and equipments modern and
electric-lighteall conveniences.
baths, water-worKTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, SWii per stolon. HUn h
hree terms of thirtaeu weeks each.
R08WEEE Is a noted health rasort, 3,700 ftibi above swa ltvnl;
Sunshine every 'day from September to ,lun.
RBQENTS-Nath- an
fafta, W .t Reed, W, M. Atkinson, W. A.
Flniay and E. A. Cannon
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
For particular! addru.
exffn-plet-

Colleges.

steam-heate-

r
- THE
ROS WELL AND 7 ORRANCE
. .-

A

t

4t

A

MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY
The short line between Santa Fe,
Albuquerque and all points of Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
and the Pecos Valley, saving passengers and mails at least 24 hours In
time in making these points ; also eon
netting at Torrance with the Reel; Island system for all points east and
west.

Leave Torrance for Roswell dally at
arrive at Roswell at 12 noon,
Leave Roswell for Torrance daily at
at 1 p. in., arrive at Torrance at It) p.
in. This is the schedule time allowed
for carrying the mail, hut. under favorable conditions, the trip Is made In
about half the time. Grips and hand
sachels carried, but cannot handle
trunks at present.
1

Adjutant General Tarklnyton Notifies
of

THB MILITARY gCHOOI, OP NHW MEXICO
jstabHshed sii4 Supported by the Territory.

a. in.,

j. W. STOCKARD, Manager, RosweU, New Mexico,

THE BRINK

GENERAL ORDER.
By

J

FefeftttfY
IS

906.

NEAR,

'.teM.-iC-XJ

Few Santa Fe People Know How Near
It Is.
Every time you neglect, backache,
become
the kidneys lo
Allow

The following general order by Ad- clogged,
Fall to cure urinary disorders,
jutant General Tarkington has been isYou get nearer the brink of Bright's
sued:
disease.
Territory of Now Mexico,
Doan's Kidney Pills will save you
Office.
General's
Adjutant

from danger.
(General Orders No. 2.)
Proof of it in Santa Fe testimony.
"In compliance with G. 0. No. 71,
War Department, series 1903, the NaRtiperto Martinez, of Griffin Street,
tional Guard of Now Mexico will be says: "I knew that a pretty sure Ininspected by an officer of the regular dication of kidney complaint is an
army, sometime during the month of aching hack, but in my case there was
April, 1!)0C, the exact dates of which added to that annoyance trouble with
the kidney secretions. At first the
will be announced later.
across the loins was the only evipain
"The attention of the commanding
officers First, Regiment of Infantry and dence, but latterly the condition and
First Squadron of Cavalry, Is called to action of the kidney secretions plainthe fact that this officer will Inspect ly told me that I must do something
their headquarters, records and staff, for my kidneys or aggravated trouble
and arrangements should be made to would follow. I went to Ireland's drug
have such records in proper condition I store for Doan's Kidney Pills, took a
for inspection. Vacancies existing on course of the treatment and the comtheir staff should be filled, and all the plication stopped. To show my faith
members of their staff should be on in Doan's Kidney Pills, lot me tell you
hand for inspection, unless such offi that while working at Watrous getcers or
onicers are ting out stone for the railroad an acabsent from the station of the head-- , quaintance of mine was compelled to
quarters, in which case the attention slop and go home ou account of his
of the inspecting officer should be call- back. I advised him to use Doan's
ed to this, and explanations for their kidney Pills, He acted on my advice
absence furnished, so that he may and in a couple of days after comthoroughly understand the matter.
mencing their use he returned to
"Company commanders will at once work."
For sale by all dealers. Price C
begin recruiting their organizations to
burn Co., Buffalo,
at least forty men, such men as are cents. Foster-Mi- l
now on the rolls and who refuse to New York, sole agents for the United
report, for drills from now on to the States,
Remember the name Doan's
and
date of the inspection of their command, should be recommended to the take no other.
regimental or squadron commander for
discharge for the good of the service,
WINTER TOURiST RATES.
unless satisfactory excuses are offered
To Santa Fe, N. M.
and in this case
for the
Tell your friends in the east that
these men should be discharged from winter tourist rates are now in efthe service and not carried upon the fect to Santa Fe, N. M., via the Santa
rolls of companies, as in all probability Fe Route. The round
trip rate from
they would be absent at inspection, Chicago is $62,10, Kansas City and
and iu this manner lower the attend Atchison, $42.10, St. Joseph
$4,120.
ance at a time when it is absolutely These tickets are on sale dally until
necessary that every officer and man April 30th, 1905, and carry a return
bo on hand.
limit until June 1st, 190C.
H. S. LIJTZ.
"The al tendance of a majority of
the organizations al tho last, inspec
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
tion was deplorably low, over 40 peri
cent of one organization being absent, ,
Sick Headache.
34 per cent, of anolher and 32 per centi
This distressing ailment results
of another. Rather than to have such from a disordered condition of the
a large per cent of an organization ab- stomach. All that is needed to effect
sent, it. would be preferable to have a cure is a dose or two of Chamberbut, twenty men on the rolls and have lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. In
(hem all present, than to have forty fact, the attack may be warded off,
or more men on the rolls, with nearly or greatly lessened In
severity by tab
half that number absent.
ing a dose of these Tablets as soon
"Therefore it is enjoined upon com- as the first symptoms of an attack appany commanders to use every effort pears. Sold by all druggists.
to have their companies recruited with
men who can be depended upon to re- AN OLD TIME FRIEND RETURNS.
William Perry, an old time and pro
port for drills and especially for
ficient barber has taken charge of
"This inspection will be in service the second chair at T. W. Roberts O,
uniform and blue uniforms will be In K, Barber Shop and wishes all his old
lockers where they can be inspected friends to call and see him.
readily.
The Best Physic.
"The attention of all officers is InWhen you want a. physic that is
vited to paragraph 3, G. O. No. 11, series 1905, and paragraph 3, G. O. No. 13 mild and gentle, easy to take and ceruni- tain to act, always use Chamberlain's
series 1905, in reference to
sale
forms, officers not supplied with ser- Stomach and Liver Tablets. For
vice uniforms should not report for by all druggists.
inspection in dress uniform, at which
Buy your goods of advertisers and
their company reports in service uniform, but should make some arrange- get the best on the rrarket.
ment to secure either the woolen serENSNARING VICTIMS.
vice uniform, or cotton khaki uniform
to be used for this occasion."
Steps Should Be Taken at Once to
Prevent Further Trouble.

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the

Celebrated Frey Patent
FLAT

OPENING

:

:

BLANK

:

BOOK,

e

FARMJJJG LAjWS UfiDEP

iKGATIOff SYSTEr

These arming lands wim perpetual water rights are now being of
rered for sale in tracts of forty ac res and upwards,
price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $2i er acre, according to
location. Payments may bs made in ten year installments, Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of ail kinds, and su gar beets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES.

un this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N, M,, are Mm
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on unlocgted
ground may be made under the m ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the Tf, S. Government
iaws.

Near Raton, N. M on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell

Up
BATON. NEW MEXICO.

Grajit

Co

sei-vlc-

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE

EM?

'GOING

NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS

Recently,
hunting near Las
Cruces, Dona Ana County, the son of
W, Dessauer was quite badly Injured
by having his gun accidentally go off,
the charge taking effect in his leg. It
Is thought that he may lose the member.
Miss Irma Shuster and Abe Snellen-burg- ,
were married Tuesday in Las
Vegas, The bride is a resident of the
Meadow City and the groom is a millionaire merchant, of Philadelphia.
The young people will make their
home in Philadelphia, after an extended honeymoon.
Miss Georgia Johnson and L. L.
Tackett were married last week in
Miss Johnson was formerly of
Oklahoma and recently went to
Mr. Tackett Is a prominent citizen of that thriving Chaves County
town and one of its pioneer residents.
The young people will make their future home In Artesla.
John H. Bearup, president of the
Rio Grande Woolen Mills, states positively that that company will erect a
million dollar mill in Albuquerque in
the near future. Already more than
;40,000 individuals have agreed to use
the products of the mill. Mr. Bearup
was on his way home to the Duke
City from attending the labor convention in Indianapolis, Indiana.
while-ou- t

Will

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

ITS SERVICE..

Standard Pullman Sleepers.
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
THROUGH

ELEGANT DINING CARS, Meals a la

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE.

COMFORT

LUXURY
For farther lofonaatioa ct.ll on or sddreea
H. B.

J.

K00SER,

G. W. F.

k P.

FT.

GTTCET,

A.,

1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

JR,,

T. P. A.,

and

Bring the Very Best Results

-

EL PASO ROUTE

e

Miss Albinita Portlllos and Eliceo
Montoya were married last week at
San Miguel County.
Miss Cyrilia Bustamenle and Mr.
Archuleta, were married last week in
Puertocito, San Miguel County.
There were 361 cars of freight In
the railroad yards of the Santa Fe
Railway in Las Vegas, one day lust
week.
Miss Marina Garcia, of Martinez,
and Melquiados Martinez, of Old Albuquerque, both towns being in Bernalillo County, were married last week
at Albuquerque.
C. M. Cizer died recently at. Las Vegas after a short illness. He was 42
years old and is survived by a wife,
and mother and several sisters living in
Kansas City, Missouri.

ONE TRIP

"

Ntw Mexican "Want Ads"

Here In Santa Fe as in other cities
and towns, dyspepsia or stomach
troubles are ensnaring victims In a
most, insidious way.
Use
now and soothe the irritated walls of the stomach and
strengthen the gastric follicles so
that they will pour out their daily
supply of digestive materials with
Then
the headaches,
regularity.
sleeplessness, specks before the eyes,
and
poor appetite, tired feelings
nervousness will disappear, and you
can eat what you want at any time
you like.
Just one little tablet out of a 50
cent box before meals, for a few
days, and you will soon regain perfect health and strength, and have no
fear of Indigestion or stomac,h troubles. Ask A. C. Ireland to show you
the guarantee under which he sells
this remedy.
a

Wm

5

WAWTS
FOR RENT
suite of rooms.

Furnished
Inquire

room or
204 Johnson

i

Tliis handsome solid vostibuled train runs through lo New Orleans, Shreveport and St, Louis without change. Carries through
sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago anil intermediate points. Direct
connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.

TAKE
THE.

FAST
TRAIN.

T EXPRESS.
TRAIN

NEW
Loaves

HI

9CIIRDULK
EQUIPMENT

Paso at

11:50 p.

in.

NEW

Mountain T lino

For sohed riles, rates and other information, call on or addreaa,
It. W.

CURTIS,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
. .

L.

Kb PASO,

TBI.

0. Leonard,

K. P. TottNKK,

(leu. Passenger Age&t,
D&IIm, Texas.

Praveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.
X X X

WW

X X X X X X X X X X

XX

X

Street.
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE Hotel
and Butcher Shop at Espanola, N, M.
Apply to Mrs, A. Frank,

Cheap Rate to California

!

Californians raise gold they don't mine much now. An easier
It is now obtained by farming.
way has been found than that
The alchemy of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes,
wheat, alfalfa and other products of the soil into good clothes, comfortable residences, and assuring hank accounts. 'Tis heing done
this?
every day in California. Wouldn't it pay you to inquire into
Better yet, why not go there?
!

FOR RENT A modern
six room
brick house with stationary range and
bath. O. C. Watson & Co.

Ar-tesi-

Ar-tesi-

"as (TP pAi

FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms, with bath and toilet; two
squares from Plaza.
Apply 127 Cathedral Street.

WANTED Everybody to know that
the best Spanish dishes can be had
only at it'he Bon Ton Hotel xM Lunch
Counter.
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the best fruit ranches In
northern Santa Fe County, about twenty miles from this city, la for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Max. Frost, Box No, C-2- ,
Santa Fe,
Neif Mexico.

Only $25.00

From Santa Fe to almost all points In California and to many
v

r

Liberal
privilege.
On sale daily, February 15 to April 1, 1901.
daily on fast trains. Harvey meals.

Call on Local

stop-ove-

Agent for full particulars

H. S. LUTZ; Agent.

placet la Arizona.

-

Tourist sleepers

SS

SanU Fe New Mexican, Friday, February 2. J906
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Future Rallrsad Metropolis of New Mexico,
Located on Belen Cat-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

..
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Old Mexico.
1,000 business nnu residence lots, size SruMO foot, laid

out with hrond

SO

and 10 fool streets, with alleys 30 feet

Bhade.treea', public school bouse, coaling $ll'.,000; church-

i

es; Comnieicial Club; a population of l,f00 people;

'sev-

eral large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent

Roll-

er Mill, capacity

150

tels, restaurants,

rtc,

barrels daily; large winery; three

ho-

city in

I

a

1

I

.ST

Aid.

LIMITED EXPRESS,

hiiEKIiIT TRAINS OF THE SANTA
OVER TFIP MAIN LI

N

great commercial railroad

WM. M.

H

12

KG

.PP. W'UA,

THROUGH

E

A

TO

Nil
GO

IVEEEN,

The lots offered fire in the center cf the city., well graded (many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or
Wo need

gravel.

a first class bakery, tailor shop, shoe

planing mill, coal and wood

house, jeweler, plumbing sho

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., aU a first clan,
modern hotel.
Our price. of lots are

low

and terms on

ea.sy psymenU;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase money,
'ash.
may remain on note, with mortgage se.
curity, for one year, with 8 prr cent interest thai-eod

Two-third- s

Apply at oneo for map and prices, if you wish to avure
the choicest lots, to

JOHN HF.i'lCblK, President.

he near future cannot be estimated.

MAIL

FAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

BELEjy TOWPITE

Belen is the largest shipping point

Its importance as

-- A

One-thir-

for wool, llour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.

rusk

"

,

lake and pnKlie park and grand old

wide, with beautiful

tjf1"

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Rl Paso and

Angles,

B

foflilint,'

-

from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston ami.

W'fsl

Kiisf

it

I

junc-

Kit, Mecrclary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
Fe Central Railway System,

Santa

SUNSIIINL1

ROUTfi,

via l'ORtfANCU tIATEWAY.

FA9T PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
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The God o( Fortune.
The Chinese deity of fortune Is always represented as a Jolly god, ami
the rich votive offerings which cover
Lis altars are speaking testimonials to
hla popularity. On the 2d of the second
month a special festival Is held lu ul
honor, ou which occasion his temples
are crowded with worshipers, who
manifest a devout uess which is strangely wanting In the services offered to
the less matwlal deities.
Feasts of fat things are greedily presented to secure his favor, and, not
content with leaving the lots ou the
knees of the sod, his practical minded
worshipers seek to lift the veil which
conceals his counsels from maoklud.
For this purpose they adopt a curious
device.
In some open space or market square
a large wooden cannon loaded with a
small charge of powder and a circular
rattan wad Is fired perpendicularly into
the air. As the wad descends the sur- the belief that he who Is successful
will enjoy the blessings of peace and
plenty during' the ensuing year.
lu

1

1

1!

HOTEL
Palace:

If It's worth prfntlng,

ARRIVALS.

George

Bond,

It In tli

UC"

Trinidad;

The New Mexican Priming Company is prepared to fill promptly and
It
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announce- Stands for America's best Insurance
ments, invllalions and nil work of that
Company.
kind. Prices as low aa compatible In he U. c U. C. Investments
Tobias, Neb.; H. Essinger, St. Joseph; with good work. Call at the New
protection that II don't C in other
M. H. Gustin, Denver; Charles Shu-bar- Mexican office and
examine samples
companies.
C. C. good securities and
Chicago; J. H. Saul, Rochester, and prices.
good manX. Y.; Perry C. Burks, Denver; Mrs.
agement.
C. M. Fullerton, Wycross,
V. O. highest Interest
Wyoming;
earnings and
Mrs. R. O. Parrish, Leslie, Wyoming;
lowest death rate,
A. J. Weinis, Decatur, 111.
By investing U will C that the U. C,
Normandie: M. Crisler, Attica, Kanis the heat company to la Insured
sas; F. C. Burnett, Cerrlllos; Al Mack,
In.
Now D. C. our agent or have him 0. K
Cerrlllos; John Williams, Estancla;
Charles
Williams,
There are good reasons
Estancla; Zack
Rodgors, El Paso; Juan A. Apodaca,
don't U. O?
Tho Union Central Ufa JnsurariM
Albuquerque; Martin Devoe, Las VeLOCAL TIME TABLE.
gas; J. Davis, Las Vegas; Antonio RoCompany.
Arrive.
Jose
mero, Pojoaque;
Garduno, San
Represented by
WIMl-f- c
Benito Lujan, Pojoaouo: &m.V.V- ."..,.-:;- :.
No! Tl'
9:40p.m.
Coronado: F. Wymnn, Mrs. Wyinan.
General Insurance Agents
Depart.
Arizona.
No. 720
9:00 a. to.
ftfliitti Fe, New Mexico.
'L20 p. in.
No. 7i!2
CHEAP HATES TO NEW YORK,
Phoua fifi.
7: SO p. m. "
Tho Mexican Central has recently No. 724
:
west.
No. 722 connects wi'.h No.
placed on Kale ilckels to New York and
No. 724 connects with No. 7 went.
return, going via Uie Mexican Centra!
J MUHAi.TIJR.
!
No. 1 stops at all stations.
t: either Vera Cruz or Tampico,
No. 7 will stop at. all stations. Lamy
thence via. the famous Ward Steam-shi&
Lino to New York. The return to Albuquerque to discharge passenRepairing Cleaning and Freswill be by rail over any lino to El gers from flanta Fe.
hing a Specialty.
Pa:io. The enlii' trip, covering thouU. S. LUTZ, Agent.
KA8T
SIDE OF FJA3A.
sands ul' luilcii. Havana, Cuba, and ils
City Ticket Office, Craton Bile, east
famous Moro Cn.it lo. Newport, and a side Plaza. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
dozen of ho largest cities of the Dulled Stales, can ho made for $122.50. A
I
more delightful
rip can not be
Fc
planned, as stopover privileges are
:
allowed and the tickets are good for
one year from the date of sale. The
Ffl'ecthe Sunday, Dec. 17, 1905.
The only first class in city.
trip includes the City of Mexico, the South Uouiul
North Hound
"Paris of America." Further InforSecond to none in Territory.
Alii No 2
Ml
mation can be secured by addressing No
Statloni,
Four first class artists : :
A, Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
4 .30 p
"tt.flu p
7,0ft
Lv
Santa
Fe..
Air
.,,
Electrical Baths
$1.50
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdoek, As- 1,17 P
.Donaolana
p
6M 4.10
0,400 3 40 p
.Veea tiiaucrt
sistant. General Passenger Agent, City 1 47 p
25
Rath
Other
6,050 3.10 p
2.M P
..KeunitUy,.,
of Mexieo.
a.M p
iM 2 4,1 p
Clam,..,

James

G. McXary, Las Vegas.
Claire: C. M. Carr, Guam; 11. P.
Mitchner, Albuquerque; A. G. Muller,
Taos; Jay M. Lind, Denver; 10. W.
Bonning, Las Vegas; H. C. Wilkinson,

ad

I

t,

""

Taking- Chance.
A. small boy had been punished and
lu consequence was feeling at enmity
with all the world, but with his father
in particular. When he came to say
his prayers at uiifht he gabbled through
them at a high rate of speed, and while
asking for the customary blessing ou
all the other members of the family,
lucludlug the cat, he left out hi offending parent.
His mother understood, but thought
U best to "appeal to his better self:."
"Harold," she said sweetly, "what
about papa? You forget, dear."
"Didn't. Don't want papa blessed!"
"Why,. Harold, when you love him
&
sol
Just think, dear. Papa has gone
El
Paso
Southwestern,
with
the
connections ac Torrance, New Mexico,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa downtown now, and how would you
At feel If he got lost or hurt because you
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
hadn't prayed for him?"
Railroad.
Rio
Grande
A
Denver
with
the
Santa Fe
This rather worked on the boy's
Special attention given to handling of passengers and frelflht.
and slowly he began to clamber
mind,
via
&
Island
.Pacific
Rock
Railway,
Route yaur freight via the ChlcaQo,
of bed, when Just as he got on his
out
Torrance, New Mexico.
knees he heard the familiar click of
Your business respectfully solicited.
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
hla
father's key In the lock, "I guess
S. B. QRIMSHAW,
W. H. ANDREWS,
The Legislative Manual for 1305 or
risk It!" he announced and quick
I'll
"
President and General Manaasr. AaaUtanl 'o President and Gen. Mgr. ai a wink Jumped back Into bed.
Blue Book for New Mexieo. historical
FRANK DiBERT.
and official compendium of value to
Magazlue.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
every business man and officer and of
A. L. ORIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNQ,
Interest to every citizen, ?M pages.
Vhyiilosnuiu) .
Traveling Frelflht and Passenfler Ayt.
City Frsli'ht and Pasgr. Agt.
Price $1.50. Address the New MexDr. Baruardo, the great London child
General Off lces'...ftant Ft, New Mexico.
ican Printing Company, Santa Fe.
saver, was once discussing crime aud
criminals with a Scotland Yard ex- i
If it's worth j tinting, yon will lind
pert and expressed his disbelief lu the
theories of heredity and criminal phys- !lt In tho New MexWn.
He produced two photoiognomy.
two
well known men aud
of
NEW MtXiCAN BARGAINS.
graphs
showed the faces only to the expert.
"One," he said, "is that of a once notoHerewith arA .aoma bargains offarad
rious criminal, and the other Is that of by tha New Mexican Printing Coma notably good uiau. Tell me which is pany; Code of Civil Procedure of the
which." Without hesitation the expert
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, aheep
designated ono of the photographs as bound, $1; paper bound, 7F.e; Missouri
that of the notorious criminal. Dr. Pleading Tonus, $5; Missouri Coda
Bernardo was triumphant. The expert
Pleadings. $8; the two for $10; Adapt?
criminologist had chosen the photo- ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of Now
graph of an archbishop of Canterbury.
Mexico, 1809, 1901, and 1903, English
full
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25;
Card S7oud All teati0ii.
Flexible-Cove- r
Sheriffs
$3;
Heather,
There wers cures for drunkenness in
Docket, single, $1.25; two or
tha early days of this country, aud Pocket
moro
books,
$t each; New Mexico Sufrom this accouut in the New York
Court
Reports, Noa. 3 to 10, InGaiette of May 7, 1772, we are told of preme delivered
at publisher's' price,
clusive,
a treatment that, cured one patient be
Corporation
Compilation
$3.H0 each;
Satur"On
jouA all possible question:
7Cc; Compilation Mining Laws,
SPRINGS
Laws,
COLORADO
AND
PUEBLO
Mr.
uiau,
negro
last
Montauny's
DENVER,"
day
of Now Mexico
who had misbehaved himself and was 50c; Money's Digest
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS
$C.C0
full
delivered;
sheep,
a remarkable drunkard, was sent to Reports,
banks.
school
full
list
disBridewell aud underwent the usual
and
lin
all
cipline of the house for such offenses
with
Denver
Connection t
The New Mexican book bindery turns
Tlx, a plentiful dose of warm water aud
Low
out
the most, artistic, most durable and
a
m
Rate
of
and
aud
as
an
emetic
to
Time at Quick
alt
operate
best
binding in the southwest; prices
to
iu
a
as
oil
proportion
purge,
lamp
and work will be done
are
reasonable
Of
the
the constitution of
patient.
buPULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
these be took about three quarts of the properly and quickly. Merchants,
havmeu
and
siness
people
generally,
one aud two aud a half spoonfuls of
Through
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on
the other; also a gill of New England ing work In the book binding line, will
rum, which operated very powerfully, conserve their own best interests by
No Tu
Delay at Any SUtion.
attended with a violent sickness which helping this deserviug home institution
obliged him to lie down, aud between
8 and 9 at night he was discovered to
AddrMs
if you cannot afford to pay for a
Information
or
k&vet
Matter
Tot
tislag
died
He
drinkdead.
be
of
excessive
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
S. K, HOOPER, G, P, and T, A DENVER, COLORADO, or
with discipline and New Mexican Review and get the
ing,
medicine.
Mr, Dobbs, the operator, cream of the week's doings,
It Is a
A, S. BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
WM loXLt of hit talcing off."
friend
to
send
to
your
paper
good
-

you will find

New Mexican.
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DEPER

&

GRAPE

"Scenic Line of the Wold."

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE
"
rpQ
'

Wet.
Et
Othr Line.

til

eome

IUatratd

L

Train.

'

KERR'S
Parlors

Central Rail'v
Santa
Toiisorial
Tl2vK TABLE
1

:

....

A

SI

i
i

10

,. .Stanley..,

p

aa p

5.45

p
(U5 p
7,10 p
7,30 p
S.Sfi

8,370 1.55

p
120 p
12.45 p
H,ua! is.an n
I10.4& p

.

,

...Uaiianv

p

,.

...Mointagh

,

..Hitauola..
,. .wiltaru .,
. . Progresao,
.... Fuaiioa,..
Air ...Torrtinoe.. tve
,

8,210:
8,285!

6. SYSTEM
l
Santa Fe Branch.

Effective December 10th.

Proprietor.

:lu,16 ft

I), &.

Digneo & Salas

fill
Stations

Painting, Papering, and
Kaliomining.
Low

"JEE

Prices.

Shop opposite

Insurance

Givo us a call.
Watson

& Co.

Santa Fe,

N, M.

O, C.

Office,

Oswald W, Digneo. C, C. Salaa.

I

LIVERY STABLE,

Fins Rlgt, Hllibl Harm, Slngir
ftuggUt, Surreyi, Hacks.

Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
of Anythnig In the Livery Line.
Horn
Furnlilitd-.- .
Reaaonihl
Driver
8:80 p
riatee.

BOUHD

Santa Fe.... Ar.
Eioanola ... Lv,
p ...84,.,. "
I2;28.c
,.,63,... "" ., Ewbudo ., ,.,
aaip
ll!8tfp
,,, Barranca,.,
H;00p ,..81..,.
10:29 p
.
,
...Servlilata
4s02p .,81...
p
...Trei Plidl'aa
..Hi,,.
S:lrtp
6:4 i . lift...
,, .Antonlto
8:40
a
AianioM
IIBt...
,
,,
8:1 p

11:00ft
18:51

,

.

C'IMl.

10,-0-

C1LOOOOM.

.

:(

1:30

.2iS7...,
.!131....

...Pueblo

Colo.wprlnet

408....Ar...Ueuver.

1

1905.

AST BOtlHD

Mum

W. II. KERR,

9.
A
M'Jfij B.iO n

.

Connecting at, Santa Fe, N. M with
the Denver & Bio Grande Railroad for
all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Montana, Washington, and the Great
Northwest.
Connecting at Torrance for all
points east and west with Golden State
Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman berths reserved by wire,
For rates and Information address
3, B. GRIMSHAW.
General Passeneer Agent, Santa Fe.

Mo. 428.

Parlors located West tHda Flar

Il:i5p
9:40

,.L..

p

7.0jp

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.

e

Connections,
At Antonilo for Durango, Silverton
and Intermediate points.
At, Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate points via the standard gauge line, via La Veta Pa33 or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip in daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER,
G. P, A , Denver, Colo, B
A. S. BARNEY.
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Mni! Your

Orders

New and Seeond

Ihud

SAFES AND SCALES
AND SAVE MONEY

PARCELLS SAFE CO.
216

Ciillofol

St., Sea FraiuUco,

Cel.

SaaU Fe New

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

CO

S

250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone
No.

No.

40

Mrica

Friday, February 2, 1906

COLLECTIONS.
For Taxes Made By County Treasurer
Celso Lopez Distribution of
Funds.

OUR

The following tax collections have
been made for the month of December
by Celso Lopez, treasurer and
collector of Santa Fe County:
TOMATO SOUP.
pack, either sliced, grated or
Taxes for 1901, and prior, all to the
We have a bargain to offer In l lb.
can
35c
shredded,
credit of the county fund; general
cans of Anderson's Condensed Toma- Per doz. cans
$3.75
fund, $19.91; school fund, $19.91; Into Soup. The brand is well known.
SUNBURST PEAS.
on county bonds, $2X9. Total
The quality Is excellent.
Sunbur&t Peas are packed in Kan terest
$42.51,
3 Can3 for
25c sas and are the best value for the
City of Santa Fe, general fund,
a 5c money that we have ever offered.
l doz Cans for
W
$8.61.
1 doz. Cans (case)
tor
$3 50 carry three grades, graded according
Territorial for 1902, $3.89; for 1903,
'to Klze and tenderness.
CANNED CORN,
for 1904, $75.57;
for 1905,
$9.52;
Canned Corn is cheaper this year 2 10. Can, extra sifted Early June,
$713X0.
$S02.64.
Total,
than it has been for a long time, We
15c
per can
County for 1902, general fund,
are offering 2 lb. cans, Ferndell brand,
Per doz. cans
$t.G0
$3.89; school fund 81 cents, for court
Maine packed, very tender and sweat:
Per case
$.100
fund, $1,08; court house repair fund,
Per can
15c 2 lb. Can Karly June Peas, per
27 cents; road fund, 14 cents; survey
Doz. cans
$1.65
&7l
fund, 27 cents; bridge fund, 81 ceuts;
Case
Per doz. cans . . . ;
$3 25
$1.35 interest on
county bonds, 57 cents. To-- i
2 lb. cans Corona
Per case
$2.50
brand, au extra
tal, $7.84.
2 lb. Cans
Western pack, small kernel and
Marrowfat Peaa, per
City of Santa Fe, for 1902,
of excellent quality. 2 cans
cau
2te
12'c fund 28 cents; school fund, 11 general
cents
Doz. cans
Per doz. caus
$1.2
jl.or,
interest on city bonds, 4 cents. Total
Case
Per caso
$2.2
$2.25
43 cents.
Beatrice brand, full Western standTOMATOES.
County, for 1903, general fund
ard Corn, of good flavor and texCanned Toinatoea are very higili this $2.87; school fund, $1.15; court fund
rture, absolutely pure, 'i cans
year, but In spite of that fact we are $2.30; court house repair fund, $1.75
Doz. cans
yjc still selling them at very little advance road fund, 99 cents; bridge fund, $1.72
Case
$1X5 over last year's prices. We have Interest on county bonds, $1.12, Total
CANNED PINEAPPLE.
found he l as Cruues hand packed $11.90.
The juice of the pineapple Is an ac- Tomatoes give better satisfaction than
City of Santa Fe, for 1903, general
tive digestive and a specific In certain any other modern priced pack.
fund, $2.08; city school fund, $1.04
forms of dlspepsia.
We carry an ex- 31b. Cans LasCruces Tomatoes.. 15c interest, cm city bonds, 52 cents; in
cellent assortment. The Singapore
$1.60 teres! on city school bonds, 41 cents
Per doz. Cans
packs are of moderate price, put up
Per case
$3.10 Total $4.05.
in heavy syrup and unlike American ; 2 lb. Cans Las Cruces, can
10c
County, for 1901, general fund, $23
Do?.. Cans
packs are put up ripe and are, there$1.10 11; school iund, $9.30 ;
court fund
fore, of a yellow color.
$2.10 $21.08; court house repair fund, $9.35
Case
2 lb. Can sliced Singapore,
wild animal bounty fund 75 cents; cost
2'i lb. can uolden Kule' Tomatoes,
121-Per doz. Cans
of advertising, $9.07. Total $73.02,
can
$2.50
Doz. Cans
$1.25
Singapore Chunks, low cans, can.. 20c
City of Simla Fe, for 1904, general
Singapore Chunks, doz. cans
Case
$2.40 fund, $15; city school fund, $7.50; in
$2.10
15c crest on city bonds, $4.51; interest on
Singapore, whole, 3 lb. cans, each, ,35c 3 lb. cau Sunburst, can
$1.G0 city school bonds, $3.75. Total $40.76.
Dozen cans
Singapore, whole, doz. cans
$3.50
2 lb. Can Ferndell brand, American
$3.00
Case
County for 1905, general fund $224
5; school fund, $89.70; court
fund
224.24; court house
repair fund
;
$89.70; road fund,
jail building
fu.id, $131.55; El Camino Real, $22.4
in bridge fund. $22.42: Ut
eres! on county bonds, $89.79; sinking
und to pay principal and Interest on
bonds of 1882, $194.84; wild anima
Xow look out for watch trendies! The first touch of cold weathbounty fund. $5. Total $1,141.76.
er is apt to harden the oil that strains the mainspring and affects
City of Santa Fe, for 1905, general
fund, $161.12; salary fund, $67.83; wat
the motion. It's the wisest thing you can do to have your watch
er and hydrant fund, $110.23; inter
examined at this time of year. If it is in good order, we'll lei it
ests on city bonds, $101.76; city school
alone; if it needs repairing, we'll do It thoroughly, at a moderate
fund. $169.59. Total. $610.53.
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But if you should want something not in
out stock we will fee pleased to
order it for you.

-

iti!

I

GIVE US A TRIAL : : : :
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

2

mam Dip c

Now Look Out I

price,
Few watches are cleaned and oiled as they ought to be once a
year. People usually wait until something breaks. The other way
is cheapest in the end and saves the watch.

GOOD BANK

MENT

MADE

TODAY

GROUND HOG DAY.

around,
his shadow he promptly goes back into
the ground, yawns, and goes to sleep
for six weeks longer. The snnerstl- ions say that this is a never failing
sign that six weeks more of cold and
tormy weather is to follow. Ground
hog day in Santa Fe and vicinity could
not have been finer. There is, how
ever, no reason to fear severe weather
for six weeks, as hunters say that
there are no ground hogs in New Mex
ico. It is probable that the little ani
mals gave up their residences
here
when they found that no matter how
many times they came out on ground
hog day, the sun always shown bright
ly and continued to shine for many
(lays thereafter. Be that as it may. the
jveather bureau predicts continued
good weather with plenty of sunshine.
ms-noi-

FRUIT GROWERS.

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Walches jeweiry Diamond.

Colorado Men Make Big Money- .- $80,
000,000 From Small
Fruits.
--

The following account of the success
of many of Colorado's fruit men should
show New Mexico what can be done
as the land here is equally good. If not
Deuer, man that in our neighboring

Coionado Hotel

suite:
"Fruit growing experiences and the

The Best 50c Rooms iti the Southwest.
Eestaurant in Connection.
Short Orders Served Night and Day.
Regular Meals, 25c.
Serves First Class Spanish Dishes.
Everything in Season.
South Side Plaza.
222 San Frandsco St.

money to be made in the business were
topics of interest among the orchard
men at the fifth annual convention oi
the Colorado Slate Horticultural Society which met in Denver yesterday.
The meeting was one of the best at
tended ever held by the society.
The, New Mexican Printing Company
"George E. Richardson, secretary of
the society, has compiled statistics is prepared to do the best of brief
showing that the annual income to the oi k In, short, order and at very reas
Colorado farmers from their small onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
G. LUPE HERREFM,
fruits amounts to almost $80,000,000 nave their briefs printed rapidly and
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
He states that in the correctly and to present them to the
per annum.
fruit business, industry and care count Supreme Court now in session here
for more than a large amount of can- - on time, should call on the New Mexnai, and cites many instances of men ican Printing Company and leave their
LEVI A. HUGHES.
without any capital having become hvork there.
FRANCISCO DELliADO,
rich
in the fruit business.
HUGHES & DELGADO.
"1 know one man who came to Colo
Report of the Condition of
rado for his health," said a fruit grow
er, "who has grown rich and has seen THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Careful attention given to all
his neighbors grow rich in the busibusiness placed in our hands.
ness.
"He found himself stranded and
of Santa Fe,
Office West Fide of Plasa,
:
:
:
:
Santa Fe N. M.
in desperation tried fruit growing; The at Santa
la
the
Territory of New Mexloo
F,
first year he had a hard rub, but the
at the elose of business January 29, 1900,
second year, out of a small plot of
Resources.
strawberries he realized at the rate
i .ais.
q
STOVES AND RANGES oi almost $1,000 per acre. The man Loans and discounts
Overdrafts, secured and iinKcnnroil
q'i;ii in
is
a
a.
oonus
secure
to
circulation .. 4U.000 00
Wheatridge grower and is well bu.
Buy cme of the famous Qnickmeal
u. b. nonus tosaeure u. s. deposits 00,000 00
Ranges and save money. None better. known in the Denver markets,
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
3,600 00
A. H. Root, president of the Den Diraus, securities, etc....
We carry the finest line of Stoves and
96 203 "V
... .
....
vwf"
.l.l..
tn
iiuuae, uirniiure anunxtures
14,787 SI
la unuiuiig
Ranges in the city and our prices are ver Fl'lllt Growers' AssnninHnn
Due from National banks (not re- senre agents)
nown as the 'strawberry king of Colo
78,645 37
right.
Due from State Haults and Banker.
115,658 09
rado. He was In business in Denver Due from
approved reserve agents. . 370,914 77
18D 43
out lost nts store at the time of the vnerKB ana otner oasli items
paper currency, niekles
panic. He purchased twenty acres just fractional
and cents
2(13 38
We have an excellent line of new over tlie Jefferson County
Lawful money reserved In Bank, vi.:
line,
Furniture at our emporium. Get rid uiitcn s gardens, on credit, and beyond
$4i,764 OS
Is now Specie.....;
r
notes .... .... 88,800 00
of your old furniture. We will buy It ready to retire and live in
ease the rest
r5,564 05
and fit your house from kitchen to gar- of his life. He made his cash on straw Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per eent of circulation)... 2,000 00
get. All goods delivered free. We berries and in the ten years or so he
Total
will give you all the time you want to has been
$1,104,3:10 68
raising them he has made
Liabilities.
pay.
more than $40,000. His place Is now
Capital stock paid in
$150,000 00
worth at least $1,000 per acre.
D. S. LOWITZKI,
Surplus fund
30,000 00
borne twelve or fifteen years ago Undivided profits, less eipensesand
' tuxes
Lower San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N. M Alien
...
37.RMI Hi
iiagerman and his wife went out Nationalpaiu
HQ aatt m
Bank notes
Jefferson Avenue near Clear Creek aha Due to other Nationaloutstanding
Banks
11,684 45
Due
to State Banks and Rnnlcnra
l ftin no
bought ten acres, for which they paid Individual
deposits subjeot to oheek 660,893 43
$10,000, giving a mortgage on the Demand certificates of deposit.... .. 19,052 57
certificates of deposit
93,820 09
property. Jn ten years they have paid Time
Certllled nhnnlra
iri
oft the Mortgage, have added $5,000 in Cashier's checks outstanding..'..'..','.
6J500 96
uuneu
states
82,444
deposits
Ottlldjngs and in addition to this own Deposits of U. S. disbursing omcers 17,888 05
78
valuable property on Capitol Hill. They
Total
68
...$1,104,380
concentrated their efforts on fruits of.
of New Mexico, County of Santa
Ed V. Price & Co.'s samples for spring and summer, consisting
various kinds and by their industry Territory
Fe, ss:
v
built up a good fortune."
I, J, H. Vaughn, Cashier of the above named
of 500 of the latest designs of Cassimeres for Men's Suits are now
bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-- ,
Numerous other cases of rich plant- tuent
is true to the best of my knowledge and
on exhibition. In order to open the season rather early and show
ers are given.
belief,
what the hesh merchant tailoring house in America can do, I will
J. H. VAUGHN. Cashier.
j
"Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2d .
make one suit to one person at less price than any ordinary store
There la a noticeable lack of rooms uuy
oi rroriiary, into,
JAMES B. KG AD, Notary Public
in the city. If those who desire rooms
suit can be purchased. This offer stands good from February 1 to
'
CORRECTATTEST:
or
have
to
them
rent will patronize the
R. J. Pawn.
February 10 inclusive. Perfect fit guaranteed or money refunded.
want column of the New Mexican they
S. Spitz,

Proprietor.

Real Estate, Loans and Collections.

.1

Furniture.

Leeal-tende-

'.

i

Adolf Seftgman

.

.

j

.

,

will

get quick. results.

THE CLAIRE

!........

J, Q, Schumann,
Directors.

JH.

F.

CAFE OPEN DAY
STOCK MARKET.

AND NIGHT.

.

V.

.New York, February 2 Closing stock
best Atchison, Wii pfd., 103W: New York
143 k;
Central,
151;
Pennsylvania,
Southern Pacific, C9Xi Union Pacific,
lf8; pfd., 07 !;" Amalgamated Copper,
MARKET REPORT.
HB.'i; V. S. Steel, 45 j pfd.,
Kansas City, Mo., February 3. Cnttla
MONEY AND METALS.
receipts, 3,0(0 Including 300 southerns,
muimv uii cult,
t.vm.u, ceo,,
Native steers, 4.00 ft $0.00; southern
steady
percent. Prime mercantile paper
steers, 83.35 ft 4 75; southern cows,
per cent. Silver OSjtf.
New York, February 2 Lead and 82.25
83.00; native cows and heifers,
82.85 ft 84.80; Blockers and feeders,
copper, quiet and unchanged.
St. Louis, February a. Spelter dull 83.0U ft 84.85; bulls, 83.00 ft 83.85;
5.97X.
calves, 83 00 ft 87.00; western fed steer,
83.75 ft 85 50; western fed cows, 83 M
GRAIN.
00.
Chicago, III., Feb, 3. Close Wheat. (H4
Sheep
receipts 3,000 steadv.
May,
July
Muttons, 84 50 ft 85.75: lambs. 5 5i)
Corn, May,
July, 46X0'.
9 87.00; range wethers, 85.40 ft 88 25;
Oats. May,
July, 29.
fed ewes, 84.50 ft 85.25.
.
LARD
AND RIBS.
PORK,
Chicago, III., Feb., 2. -- Cattle receipts,
7,500 steady to strong.
Pork, Mav,14.35; July 8l4.4&((i47X.
Hooves, 83.75 ft jc 20; cows aud
Lard, May, 87.75; Jul?, $7.80 ft 8.8?.li,
Ribs, May, 17 7KS0; July $7.8700. heifH s, 81.50 ft 84.75; stockers and
feeders, 2.fi0 ft 84.50; Texans, 83.00 ft
WOOL MARKET.
14.40.
St. Louis, Mo., February 8. Wool, is
Shoep receipts 8,000 strong to 10 ctnt
steady and unchanged.
higher.
Territory and western medium, 2(1
Snoop, 83.75 ft 85.05; larnfcs, 85.40 ft
30; fine medium, 32 ft 20; fine, 19' ft i.
87 50.

We print all the latest
Little Weather Prophet Saw Shadow
news The New Mexican.
today if He Came Out in
Santa Fe.

In
another column apperas the
statement of the First National Dank
Today is ground hog day. All over
of Santa Fe. The statement w
the world the little animal awakes
rP
AAmAd mi
Jition that the Institution is in.
ana iooks.
ir ne sees

An Excellent Line of Cut Glass and
.
1 wvra mlvvI
Cliliiajusi Whoi jrou
Want for the Holiday Season : : :

QPlTPy
JMT 1 1
f

STATE

230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe,
P. S. No Trouble to Show Goods.

and

mj.

34tf

45

W(a;

4;

83H'.

.

Kubbez Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOUESELF WRITING THE
THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE
TIME, AND TIME IS MONP.Y THESE DAYS.
HAME

PRICE-LIS- T
Stamp, not over 2 inches lony,15c
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
and not over 3 inches long. ,20t;
Stamp, over
Each additional line on same Stamp, 15c.
e
Stamp, over 3J and not over 5 inches long. . . ,2fc
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c
V
e
'Stomp, over 5 inches long, per inch
5c
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches
long way, 25c extra.
sizes
at
Larger
,
proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
inch in size, we charge
for one line for each
inch or fraction.
:
DATES, ETC.
Local Dator, any town and date for ten
years . . . . . .$1.00
Ledger Dator, month, day and year in finch . .
50c
Regular line Dater
35c
Defiance or Model Bam'd Dater
$1.50
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber
Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
Pearl Check Protector . . . .".
1.00
SELE INKING STAMP PADS.
n?$, 10c; 2x3L l.lo- 21x34, 25c; 23x41, 35c; 3161, 50e;
One-lin- e

-

......

One-lin- e

....

One-lin-

One-lin-

one-ha-

it

lf

one-ha- lf

......

1

-

,.

4Jx7J, 75c.

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

NEW PfEXICAJl PRIJVTIflG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXTCO.

'
t

mac:'
...

m

